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ABSTRACT,

Azotobacter chroococcum ATCC 7493 has been grovrn in

continuous cultures at vortex agitation rate (1750 r.P.m-)

under N.-fixing condition and in the Presence of various
¿

+concentrations of NHn' . At the same time the O.^ :concentràt-
¿

ion in the gas supply has been varied b.etween 5 and 30?.

The .cultures vTere allowed to reach a steady-state (stabilized

cond.ition) for three days and the bacteria were then measured

uity and analYzeð' for the contentfor their respiratory acti'

of various enzlzmes tnittog"rr.=", GOGAT, GLNS and GDH) .

The cultures, so stabilized, showed growth characteristics

and enzyme patterns not entirely in harmony with the results

of previous short term experiments. In particular nitrogenase

activity r^ras not completely suppressed even by high concent-

ration of NH,* (20 mM). The nitrogenase activity of the
4

organism was always higher .at low O, concentration than at
_+high concentration of O, iriespect.ive of whether NIln !.ras

present or not, and irrespective of the respiratory index

of the organism. Moreover' in these long terms experiments
+NH¿'-growing cells proved to be less, not more, tolerant of

OZ than were Nr-fixing ceIls.
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INTRODUCTTON

rates where the organisms reach high

limitation although the dissolved O,

trt has been generally accepted for a long time that the

nitrogenase activity of the nitrogen-fixing microorganisms

is lowered when the organisms are supplied with inorganic
+

nitrogen compounds particularly NH4' and various theories e.9.

the repression of nitrogenase synthesis or a direct inhibition

of the nitrogenase itself by the **4* ion have been advanced

to explain the undoubtedly correct results of short-term

experiments in this fie1d. However, it should be noted. that

the great majority of such experiments have been indeed short-

term experiments and have not, provided any informat.ion about

how a populatíon of Nr-fixing organisms settles down to a

steady-state condition when exposed to NHn+ for a lengthy

period. It therefore seemed d.esirable to investigate the long
+term effect of NHn' on the N-metabolism of a r^ielI known Nr-

fixer especially since Gordon A erill I L972 have shown that

Azotobacter vinelandii is .¡te to produce mutants that retain

their N.,-fixing abilities even when grown in the presence of¿-
approxímately 30 mM **4* for several days.+.

' Since we have now devised in this laboratory a technique

for growing A. chroococcum under high aeration (high agit,ation)

densities withouL OZ-

is zero or close to zero
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(Hine, Lg75 and Hine & Lees ' L9761, bY this. technique, we

desired to investigate the long term e.ffect of ulr*+ ions on

the enzyme pattern of' !. "frrooCác"u* 
subjected to various

concentrations of NHn+ in the medium and to various concent-

rations of O^ in the gas phase.
¿

Such experiments, we felt, might provide results that

wou1d. approximate to the response of Azotobacter to uttn+ ions

under natural conditions e.g. to the response of Azotobacter

in soil treated with ammonia-containing ferÈilizers. Whether

this is true or not it nevertheless seemed desirable purely

from the point of scientific i4terest to investigate the long

term effect of NH.* ions on the overall N-metabolism of
4

A. chroococcum.
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LITERATURE REVÏEW

The fascinating biological conversion of an inert gas

N,,, ínto a more reactive form was thought about by peopte
¿

such as Priestley, Ingen-Housz and Dav1l at the turn of the

nineteenth century (Burns & Hardy, L975) . Howeverr rlo

convincing evidence that such eonverison took place was

obtained until 1888 when Hellriege1 and Wilfarth proved to

the skeptical scientific community that biological N"-fixation-¿
did in fact exist (Burns & Hardy, L975). Advancement in the

understanding of the actual mechanism of Nr-fixation r¡/as very

slow because of the insensitive assay methods avaí1able and

also because of the lack of sufficÍently pure cult.ures of

Nr-fixing organisms to work with. Sma1l wonder, that a

proper understanding of Nr-fixation has come from active

research carried out d.uring the last 16 yèars. Parenthet-

ically, it is interesting to note that one by-product of the

researches in Nr-fixation, the Lineweaver-Burk P1ot, has

become extremely important in.the development of all enzyme

kinetics. It has been found that many procaryot,ic organisms

like Azotobacter spp., Clostridium and many blue-green

bacteria are able to fix Nr; the work described. in this thesis

is confíned to Azotobacter chroococcum.



CHARACTERISTICS OF AZOÎOBACTER SPECIES

Azotobacter spp. are widely distributed throughout the

world (Jensen, L954). AtI arg large rods varying from 2.0

7.0 x 1.0 2.5 Um.. They occur singly, in pairs or irregular

clumps and rarely in chains of more than four cells. Young

Azotobacter cel1s v¡ith the exception of â. beijerinckii, are

motile and have peritrichous flagella. Vfhen the cells age

they lose their motility, shorten and. assume an almost coccoid

form. They do not produce endospores but form metabolicatty

dormant cysts, a characterisÈic which d.istinguishes Azoto-

bacter from other giene-ra (Azomonas, Beijerinckia and Derxia)

in the Azotobacteraceae family (Bergeyrs Manual 8th ed., 1974¡

Sadoff, L975) . OId cells of A. ghroococcum are characterized

by a water-insoluble brown pigment which in some strains
becomes black, whereas A. beijerinckii cells turn yellow or

cinnamon when o1d.. å. vinelandii and â. paspali both produce

water-soluble green pigments at all stages of growth.

THE BREAKTHROUGHS IN STUDIES OF NITROGEN FfXATION

The elucidation of the process mechanism whereby micro-

organisms are able to "fix" atmospheric N, has proved to be

a most recalcitrant problem. In fact, the solution defied

the best research efforÈs until the early 1960's. The first
breakthrough was the successful application of anaerobic

techniques to isolate an active cell-free Nr-fixing extract
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from Clostridium pasteurianum by Carnahan et al. in 1960.

Their classical work has openecl the door to the present

understanding of the nitrogenase enzlzme conplexes, and of the

mechanism of the process of Nr-fixation. Since then, active

nitrogenase complexes have been prepared. from Rhodospirillum

rubrum (Schneider et â1., 1960), Bacillus pol}¡myxa (Grau &

l{ilson, L962) , Azotobacter vinele!!¿l (Bulen et al. , 1964) ,

Azotobacter chroococql4q (Ke11yr1969a)' Klebsiella pneumoniae

(Eady & Postgate, L9721, Rhizobium bacteroids (Bergerson &

Turner t' 1-970) and many other organisms.

The active extract of: C. Pasteurianum prepared by

Carnahan et al. $/as oxygen-sensitive, cold-labile and required

large quantities of pyruvate to reduce nitrogen to amtnonia,

now believed to be the first free product of Nr-fixation

Subsequent studies revealed a dual role for pyruvic aci-d:

providing electrons to reduce ferred.oxin through the oxidation

of pyruvate and providing ATP from the acetyl phosphate

formed d.uring pyruvate oxidation (McNary & Burris , L962;

Hardy & DrEustachio, Lg64; tñortenson, 1964). The work wit'h

Clostridium stimulated the study of Nr-fixation in Azotobacter

by Bulen et àt. in 1965 and 19.66. They found that an artifical

reductant (dithionite) cou1d. replace the reduced ferredoxin,

and-ATP could be supplied in the form of an ATP generator

such as the creatine-phosphater/creatine-kinase reaction.

Since then supplementation of cell extracts with dithionite

and a creatine-phosphate,/creatine-kinase ATP generating



system has become a fairly standard reaction mixÈure for

in vitro assays of nitrogenase activities.

The use of dithionite revealed^ the activity of an ATP-

depend.ent hydrogenase assocj-ated with the nitrogenase

complexes (Bulen et al. , L965¡ Hardy et al. , Lg65). This

ATP-dependent hydrogenase is different from the conventional

hydrogenases since its activity is not inhibited by carbon

monoxide (Bulen, L965¡ Burns & Bulen, 1965) . However,

g.. pasteurianum and K. pneumoniae generate hydrogen as a

product of anaerobic Arowth, but not Azotobacter spp..

Nevertheless, the universal association between the ability
of the nitrogenase to fix N, and the possession of hydro-

genase activity led Postgate (L974) to suggest that the

hydrogenase must play some intimate role in N^-fixation.
¿

That isolated nitrogenase had, a broad substràte

specificity was quickly recognized (Hardy et aI., 1968;

0). Nitroqenases catarvze ah";;tion ofPostgate, L970) . Nitrogenases catalyze t

numerous compound.s containing tripfe bond.s in addition to
N2. These include C2"2, CN-,.N3 , CH3CN and analogous

compounds. The H+ is also red.uced to H, in the absence of
other electron acceptors. The reduction of. CrH, became.,

the'basis of the well known acetylene-reduction assay which

is now used. as a routine measurement of nitrogenase activity.
In this assay , C2H2 is reduced by the nitrogenase to C2Hd

which is rapid,ly detected by gas chromatography.

l: r:.:_:

.]''.',
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This assay is not only 103 times more sensitive than the

assay that uses 15* (detectable only in .a mass spectrograph)

but is a great deal simpler to carry out. The red.uction of
CZLZ to CrHn is a two electron process and since *n4* is a

six electron red.uction product it is therefore possible to
get an estimate of actual l{r-fixing activities of nitrogenase

simply by divid.ing iuhe CrH, reduction rate by 3 (Postgate,

LsTL)

NÏTROGE}TASE PROTEINS

Nitrogenases from,different microorganisms have been

fractionated, purified and characterized. ït is interesting
that they are remarkably similar in structure and composition.

They can all be separated into two components, one containing

molybdenum, iron and acíd-Iabi1e sulphur called l4o-Fe protein
(also called molybdoferredoxin, component I, K- I or azofermo)'p
and the other containing iron and labile sulphur, the Fe-

protein (a1so called azoferredoxin, component II,
azofer)

Kp 2or

Mo-Fe.proteins of Klebsiella and Clostridium are tetra-
meric and can be d.j-ssociated into two different types of

subunit of 50,000 and 60,000 daltons (Eady et al., L972¡

Nakos & Mortenson, 1971b; Huang et al. , L973i Tso, Lg74).

Azotobacter lvlo-Fe protein apparantly has only one type of
subuniÈ of 561000 daltons (Kleiner & Chen , lg74).
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From their subunit compositions, the Mo-Fe proteins of

Klebsiella and Clostrid.ium have been calculated Ëo be 218rO0O

daltons (Eady et al. , L972) and 220,000 daltons (Huang et al. '
L973) respectively; while that of Azotobacter is around

2L6r000 daltons (Kleiner & Chen, L974).

Ch-enet al. (1973) stud.ied the amino acid compositions of

Itlo-Fe proteins from Azotobacter, Klebsiella and Clostridium.

The number of comparable amino acid residues among these three

bacteria is strikingly similar except for the tryptophan

content, with the Clostridium l'Io-Fe protein having a low

number of tryptophan residues compared with the other two.

Azotobacter l4o-Fe protein contains 1.54 Ivlo atoms, 24 Fe

atoms and 20 acid-labile sulfid.e molecule (Kleiner & Chen,

L9741. Klebsiella Mo-Fe protein contains about 1.2 Mo atoms,

17 Fe atoms and equal number of sulfides per 218r0CO daltons

(Eady et. aI. , L972). Clostridial Mo-Fe protein seems to have

2 Mo atoms , L2 18 Fe atoms and I - 15 atoms of acid.-Iabile

sulfides per molecule of ZLO,OOO (Tso , L9741.

The role of Mo in Mo-Fe proteins is obscure (McKenna

et al. , L970; Burns et al., L97L; Benemann et a1., L972; and

Benemann et aI. , Lg73). The results of a recent report
(Nagatani & Bri1l, Lg74) indicated that Mo was a possible

inducer of Mo-Fe protein synthesis. Although tungsten would

replace Mo in Mo-Fe protein this substitutíon rendered the
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protein inactive" When â. vinelandii was derepressed in
+NH.'-free medium with vanadium, there vrere no recognizable

4

vanadium-containing proteins formed..

The Fe-proteins from C. pasteurianum,' 56 r000 daltons

(Nakos & Mortenson, L97Lai Tso, Lg74) and K. pneumoniae,

661800 daltons (Ead.y et al. , Lg72') are isolated as dimeric

proteins with identical subunits. The Fe-protein of A.

vinelandii also occurs in two equivalent subunits of 33r000

daltons each (Kleiner a Chen, L974') . The amino acíd composit-

ions of these bacteria have been d.etermined (Eady et al. ,

L972; Chen I L973 and. K_leiner & Chen, 1974) . The Azotobacter

Fe-protein has an amino acid composition not quite the same

as that. of Klebsiella and Clostrid.ium, but there is a common

feature for all of them: they lack tryptophan.

The Fe-proteins from'both Klebsiella and. Clostridium

contain 4 Fe atoms and 4 acid labile sulfides (Eady et a1.,

L972 and Tso, L974) ¡ whereas that of Azotobacter contains

3.45 Fe atoms and. 2.85 labiie sulfides per molecule (Kleiner &

Chen, L974) .

THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN

j'.:

The effect of oxygen on the

facultative anaerobic bacteria,
been studied since l91I (Moore c

growth of many aerobic or

including Azotobacter has

Vfilliams, 1911; Meyerhof &
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Burk, L928) . Prior to the extensive re.searches by Postgate

and his colleagues (Oalton & Postgate, 1969arb ¡ Drozd. &

Postgate, 1970a,b; Hilï êt al., 1972; Lees & postgate, Lg73)

most of the work was done in batch cultures and therefore,
intrinsically less appealing. The general ideas about the

effect of oxygen can by summarized in the following:
(a) The growth of Nr-fixing Azotobacter is inhibited by a

high pO, (Ivleyerhof. c Burk, L928¡ Burk, 1930; Dilworth
& Parker, 1961).

(b) No O, inhibition, when A. chroococcum is assimilating¿

bound nitrogen (Schmidt-Lorenz & Rippel-Baldes , L957).

(c) The efficiency of -lÏr-fixation in â. vineland.ii can be

increased at a low pO, (Parker, Lg54; philips & Johnson,

1961; Khmel et al. , L965¡ Khmel & Gabinskaya, 1965).

(d) Some enzlzmes like pyruvic oxidase, acetate kinase and

malate synthetase in Azotobacter can be d.amaged by high
pOZ (Dilr^rorth, Lg62; DilworËh & Kennedy, 1963).

Postgate and his colreagues examined in great d.etair the
effect of oxygen on the growth of A. chroococcum in batch and

continuous cultures. Their results indicated that:
(a) oz inhibition râÍas specif ic to Nr-fixing cells, and *"n*-

grorÂrrl curtures did not show any appreciable sensitivity
-to O" (Dalton & Postgate, 1969a).

¿

I -_.:

ì::i:

(b) The N.r-fixation effeciency was higher at a pO, lower than

0.2 atmosphere (Dalton & Postgate, 1969a).
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(c) The degree of sensitivity of Nr-fixation towards O,

inhibition !{as dependent on the nutritional st,atus of

the culture. Carbon-limited and phosphate-limited cells

were particularly oxygen sensitive (palton & Postgate,

1969a; Lees & Postgate, 1973).

(d) Inhibition of CZHZ reduction by oxygen $/as reversible

after mild oxygenation (oalton & Postgate, 1969a¡ Drozd

& Postgate, 1970).

To explain the reversible inhibition of nitrogenase

activity by mild oxygenation and the observation that crude

Azotobacter nitrogenase extractT are stable in air but not

when purified., Postgate and his colleagues suggested two

mechanisms for protecting Azotobacter nitrog:enase from Or.

They are, namely, conformational protection and respiratory
protection.

The conformational protection assumes that the steric
arrangement of the nitrogenase components could operate in

either making the oxyg"n s"n"itive site inaccessible to O,

or rendering it undamaged eve¡'.though accessible to O, (Oalton

& Postgate, 1969a). Evidence that niËrogenase proteins

undergo a conformational change were obtained by Yates (L972)

who showed that the Fe-protein of A. chroococcum in the

presence of ATP could change its conformation to become more

O., sensitive. The same results !'¡ere obtained in K. pneumoniae

Fe-proteins (Thorneley & Eady, L973) .
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While both protein components of nitrogenase are made

O. sensitive, .the Fe-protein is by far the more labile
¿

':

,, The degree of sensitivity increases with ÞO, and with temp-

erature, and. also varies between different organisms and
:

i between different. methods of preparation (D'Eustachio &

i Hardy, L964; Kelly;-1969b ;. Yates , L970) .
i

:

I 02 was once thought to be a competitive inhibitor of

N.,-fixation (Parker & Scutt, 1958 c 1960). These authors:¿
l

I suggested that O, and N, might compete as alternative
l acceptors of respiration electrons and regarded N^-fixat.ion

¿

piration. However, recently, !{ong & Burrisas a form of res
j

,' (L972) showed unambiguously that o., inhibited. the nitrogenase
¿

: of A. vinelandii. from reducing N., acetylene, azide and cyanide-¿
, uncompetitively. It was alåo found that O^ did not affect

, the electron transport from ascorbate to oioaob.cter flavo-
protein through dichlorophenolindophenol and illuminated
spinach chloroplasts. However, OZ did inhibit=.fhe:-nitrôgen::,
ase dependent ATp hydrolysis.

L4

Respiratory protection is thought to operate in a way

such that respiration is used to scavenge O, from the neigh-

borhood of the Nr-fixinS sites. Actually this mechanism

was first proposed by Phillips & Johnson (1961) as a result
of their observat.ion that A. vinelandii consumed more sugar :',,,,',,

:- :

than necessary when given excess Or.

Ê,; 1;: ::
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It has been reported that OZ' , the superoxide aniön--.

is' readily generated by many spontaneous and. enzymatic

oxidations (Fridovich, L974). The powerful reactivities of
the superoxide anions;;carr.:. c.æuse) oxid.ations of epinephrine,

catechols, dehydrogenase-bound NADH and also red.uction of

cytochrome c and Fe (III) in ferritin (nridovich, 1975).

The react.ion of O, with HZOZ to produce the hydroxyl radical
(OH.) and singlet Or*

H2OZ * 02- oH + oH. * 02*

the extrernely powerful oxidants,. (Kellogg & Fridovich, L975),

may further enhance its potential dangers. Fortunat.ely, an

OZ inducible enzyme, superoxide dismutase that can scavenge

O, ,is.wi'ile -spread. amongi aerobic organisms (McCord et âI.,
tJltl, and this enzyme undoubted.ly plays an importan;;
in protecting aerobic organisms f r'om O, poisoning. It would

be interesting to study if this enzyme is present in aerobic

Nr-fixers and its possible role in protecting the nitrogenase.

THERMODYITAMICS OF I{ITROGE}¡ FIXATION AND ATP REQUIREME}ITg

The thermodynamic aspects of Nr-fixation were first
considered by I{ilson & Burris (L947), and then criticatly
re-examined by Bayliss (1956) who compared the free energy

changes in the following reactions:
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coHteoo (.q) + 4 r¡2 (gas) + 6 r12o(riq) + 8 
"* (.q) 

--=---6 co2(gas). + I **¿* (".¡) = -LLZ Kcar Eqn I

coHtzoø(.q) + 6 oz(sas,. - 6 co2(9.") * 6 H2o(riq¡

^c 
= -690 Kcal Eqn 2

The exothermic and exergonic nature of Eqn I led Bayliss
I to the conclusion that the N.,-fixation process, if occurred'.; ¿

'.; according to Eqn L, could certainly require no assistance

-,r from any other energy provid.ing reacÈions. However, it is_.i

not known whether the reaction actually occurs in this manner,

nor is it known whether the released. energy could be utilized
in other biological reactions

Bergersen (Lg7L) re-examined the difference in energy

yield when glucose was oxidized by oxygen or nitrogen. By

substracting Eqn 2 from Eqn 1, he obtained

4 Nz(gas) + L2 nzgriq¡ + 8 "*(.q) >-8 NH¿1(.qI + 6 o,

^G 
= f578 Kcal Eqn 3

Again, Eqn 3 could be expressed as two partiar reactions:

4 *z (gas) + L2 H2 (gas) * I 
"* ("q) 

- 

=-- I *"¿* (-q)
- -' AG = -L74 Kcal Eqn 4
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and L2 Hzo(liq) L2 H'(gas) + 6 az(gas)

(by difference) AG = +752 Kcal Eqn 5

Bergersenrs equations, d.erived, from that of Ifilson &

Burris (L947 ) and Balrliss (1956) indicated that a net, input t'., .',

of about 72 ícal- of metabolic energy per mole *"n* would be

required to drive the N, reducing reaction, and this would

be due to the metabolic provision of red.ucing power at the

level of hydrogen.

. Unfortunately, neither in vitro nor in vivo studies give

an unequivocat answer to the question: How much ATP is
necessary for N.-fixation? Dalton & Postgate (1969b) showed

¿

in A. chroococcum a maximum requirement of 4 moles ATP/mole

NZ fixed (equivalent, to I.3 ATP/Ze- or 2 ATP/NH4*). This

figure is low compared to that for Klebsiella and Clostridium

which falI between 18 - 33 moles ArP/rt2 (Hill , L972) .

However Dalton & Postgatefs calculation was based on the

. Yefp value of 10.5 from Bauchop & Elsden (1960).

Recently, IVatt and his co-researchers (Watt et aI. I L975)

stud.ied the energy requirements for reactions catalyzed by

nitrogenase from A. vinelandii. The ATP/2e- ratio was found.

to go through a minimum of 4.2 at 20o C over a range from

10o to 35o C. The authors proposed, that the Fe-protein of
the nitrogenase could be reversibly converted into inactive
form below 2Oo C, and reconversion of the protein into active

L7

rl:-:
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form could be brought about by raising the temperature or by

increasing the ATP hydrolysis. The increase of ATp/2e-

above'2Oo C was thought to be the "uncoupling', of the

nitrogenase components

Bui & Mortenson (1968) showed that ATp and ADp r^rere

bound to Fe-protein but not to Mo-Fe protein in ctostridium
nitrogenase components. The binding of ATp required ¡tg**

in the form of M9-ATP , but not ADp. ïn each caser. about

0.4 mole of nucleotide was bound per mole Fe-protein. In
the Klebsiella nitrogenase system, Mg-ATp vras bound to
both Mo-Fe protein and Fe-protein, and the rat,io of Mg-ATp--';
to Fe-protein was 0.6 (Biggins a Kelly, L9Z0). Azotobacter

Fe-protein was also known to bind ATp in the presence of
IIMg'' (Yates, L972).

:.:

Although ATP is required in Nr-fixation, the mechanism

of its interaction with nitrogenase remains obscure. The

products,of ÃTP hydrolysis are ADp and inorganic phosphatei

no additional product.s arisilg from ATp have been identified
(Hardy & Knight, 1966; Kenned{ "t aI., 196g) . Other

nucleotide triphosphates cannot substitute for ATp (Moustafa

& Mortenson, L967; Hardy et al. , L968). The binding of ATp

to nitrogenase might change the ligand conformation around a

transitional metal, thus creating an active species for the

reduction of substrate (silverstein & Bulen, L97Oi yates , L972¡

Zumft et al; , Lg72 and Zumft et qL., 1973).
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ATP might also be used as electron activator ín the Nr-

fixing reaction (Hardy & Burns, 1968).

REGULATTON OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NITROGENASE

N,,-fixation is a very complex reaction; undoubtedly
¿

it is affected. by the overal I physiology of the organísm

So far, the activity of nitrogienase has been reported to be 
:::,r ::,.::::_:,::

regulated by Orr ADP and ATP concentrations, and by carbamyl

phosphate.

The "switch-on and switch-off" of nitrogenase refers to

the reversible inhibit.ion of nitrogenase by oxygenation,

and has been discussed under the heading of ' The Effect of
Oxygen" (see page 11) .

The ADP regulates the activity of nitrogenase by binding

to the Fe-protein (Moustafa & Irlortenson, Lg67; Kennedy, 1970) .

The Fe-protein contains Èwo IvI9-ATP-- binding sites, one of

which also binds ADP (Tso & 
-Burris 

, L973) . The authors

found the tdissociation constant'of ATP at either of two sites
to be L7 ¡.r1,1 and that of ADP to be about 5 Ul4. Another ADP

bind.ing site, found by Zumft et al. (L974) can bind ADP at 
l

a mtich higher dissociation constant. The binding of ADP

inhibits all reactions catalyzed by nitrogenase; probably

its binding prevents M9-ATP-- from being consumed and electrons

from being transferred to Mo-Fe protein.

19
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Seto & Mortenson (1973 & L974a) demonstrated that carbamyl

phosphate, a product of early ammonia incorporation, could

inhibit, CZHZ reduct,ion, Nr-fixation and the biosynthesis of

nitrogenase. However, it has no effect on the reductant-

dependent ATP hydrolysis and H, evolution reaction. Unlike

AÐP, carbamyl phosphat,e binds to Mo-Fe protein rather than to

Fe-protein, and an optimal binding is obtained only in the

presence of an operative nitrogenase system. Seto & Mortenson

(L974a) observed two carbamyl phosphate bindings per Mo-Fe

protein tetramer and that the dissociation constant was about

50 - 70 UM. Carbamyl phosphate could be a potentially

significant tool in the elucidation of the mechanism of
;

nitrogenase because of its differential effect on nitrogenase

activities and because unlike CO, it is not a gas.

CONTROL OF NITROGENASE BTOSYNTHESIS

The idea that N, is an inducer of nitrogenase synthesis

is highly questionable. Investigations using Azotobacter

(Strandbery t Vlilson , L968) and Klebsiella (Parejko e Wilson,

Lg72) did not give decisive results because N2 rlras present

in trace amount with the oxygen and helium used. Nevertheless,

Mortenson (1968) conclud.ed that it was very unlikely that
the'organism would possess a system capable of responding to

such a low concentration of metabolizable substrate - part,-

icularly since such'an environment $ras most unlikely in
nature and no selective pressure for such a control would exist.
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The effect of NH¿' on nitrogienase has been extensively

studied in various microorganisms. It is now commonly assumed

that high level of uHn+ acts as repressor ot co-repressor

of nitrogenase synthesis, whereas under some circumstances

very low leve1s are able to stimulate synthesis of the enzyme

(Burris, L97L) . Kleiner (:--974) observed that there was no

repression of å. vineland.ii nitrogenase below 10 pM NHa+,
q..

whereas repression was completed if the nHn+ concentration

in the medium exceeded 3.6 mM

It is interesting to note that although extracellular
*nn* above 10 pIrI appears to be repressive to the nitrogenase

Ln a high *"n* concent-

ration gradient across the cell membrane. I¡ihen f ixing Nr r

K. pneumoniae (Yoch & Pengra, L966) ancl A. chroococcum

;t"ra "a a.!. , Lg72) accummulate high level of intracellular
+NH¿', up to 3 and.2 mM respectively. The reasons and mech-

+anisms for keeping such high level of NHn' and yet not

repressing the nitrogenase to a large extent, are unknown.

Tubb & Postgate (Lg73) found the half-life of K1ebsiella

nitrogenase in chemostat culture after the addition of nUn+

(95 min.) vras shorter than the theoretical half-life of wash-

ing -out (288 min.). flhen chloramphenicol was ad.d.ed in addition
+to NHn'r the nitrogenase half-life increased to 240 min.,

suggesting that protein synthesis might be required for the

inactivation. Davis et aI ..(Lg72) observed that in

r.;,¿';')

l'::t : i
!i¡.::
r'.: .:
':.
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A. vinelandii during repression, the immunochemically detect-

able nitrogenase protein decayed inversely with cell growth,

while the activity and EPR signals were depressed considerably

more rapidly. The authors suggested there was a rapid.

mechanism of Mo-Fe protein inactivation, followed by a slower

process in which the protein portion was finally broken d.own

and reutilized. Strandbery ç Wilson (1968) and Drozd et aI.
(L972) also observed in Azotobacter that the nitrogenase

activity decreased faster than predicted if the enzymes

simply diluted out. However Mulder & Brotonegoro (L974)

argued that the rapid decline of nitrogenase activity in

living Azotobacter supplied with *"n* was.not due to repression

of nitrogenase synthesis or feedback inhibition but an effect
of competition for reductants anð./or ATP between nitrogenase

activity and assimilation of **n*.

Studies of nitrogenase synthesis with the mRNA inhibitor
rifampicin and the protein synthesis inhibitor chloramphenicol

show that Klebsiella requires 40 min. to reach maximum

nitrogenase synthesis after-*"4* exhaustion (Tubb & Postgate,

1973), whereas Clostrid.ium requires 60 min. (Seto & Mortenson,

L974b). In Clostridium, t.ranslation is initj-ated before the

mRNAs are completed, a mechanism similar to that ir 9. coli
(Seto & l"lortenson, lg74b). Moreover, the observat,ion of

15 min. difference between the time of the appearance of Mo-Fe

protein and. F'e-protein activies enabled the authors to

conclude that the structural genes for the two nit,rogenase
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components might not be cont,iguous, or might not be linked,
or might not have a similar operator. In contrast, the

A. vinelandii shows co-ordinate synthesis of the two nitro-
genase components (Shah et al., L972) .

Although *"n* represses nitrogenase, it is not the actual

effector for the repression. Evidence. supporting this
argument are furnished by Brill and his co-researchers

Gordon & Brill (Lg72) isolated some mutants of A. vinelandii
which could fix N, in the presence of exces" *"1 t"*
(Gordon & Britl I 1974) observed that methionine sulfone and

methionine sulfoximine, inhibitors of the.*nn* assimilation
;

enzymes glutamate synthase and glutamate dehydrogenase caused
+nitrogenase to be synthesized in the presence of excess NH4' 

_

in A. vinelandii'and K. pneumoniae. These inhibitors also
I

caused NH,' excretion by A. vinelandii. These results ind.icate.+-

that *nn* per se is not the actual effector of nìtrogenase

repression in these organisms. I¡loreover, these results
indicate the possibility of involving glutamine or glutamate

or the enzymes of ammonia .="i*:-f"tion in regulation of

nitrogenase biosynthesis.

Nitrogenase biosynthesis is at least partially regulated

by the enzyme glutamine synthetase (Streicher et al., Lg74) .

Mutation causing constitutive synthesis of glutamine synthetase

(etnC- phenotype) vras transferred from K. aerogenes into
K. pneumoniae by phage P1-med.iat.ed transduction.
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The Grnc phenotype in such obtained [.]Þqeumoniae strains
allowed the synthesis of nitrogenase to. continue und.er condit.-
ions that completely repressed nitrogenase synthesis in the

wild Èype strain. Moreover, Grn- K. Þnêui,noniae that did not
produce catalytically active glutamine synthetase and conseq-

uently synthesized no nitrogenase could be complemented with
aii Ð. coli episome (haboring Cln+) to restore the activities
of both enzymes. .It is therefore conclud.ed that the deadenyl-
ylated glutamine synthetase functions as the nitrogenase
gene activator, controlling its bioslznthesis. confirmation
was obtained by Tubb (L974) when an F factor containing the
nitrogenase genes of K. pnê'umoniae was transferred to a

non-N2-fixing strain of K. aeroEenês having a mutation that
caused formation of constitutive levels of glutamine synthetase.
This hybrid strain synthesized high levers of nitrogenase
in the presence of excess nttr+, thus supportirrg trr" conclusion
that grutamine synthetase regulates the bio.synthesis of
nitrogenase. However, the mechanism has yet to bå determined.

REACTÏ'ONS: OF AMI4ONÏU¡4 AS.SÏM;ATÏON

The behaviour of organisms in response to nitrogen
availability follows the law of supply and demand. rn order
to safeguard a steady supply of nitrogênr a tight control
over the ammonium assimilation enzlzmes is essential.
rncorporation of Nttn+ into organic materials is mainry

carried out by the enzymes glut,amate dehydrogenase (CpH) ,
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glutamine synthetase (GLNS) and carbamyl phosphate synthetase

(CPS) (t'lahler & Cordes, L97L p. 775). They respectively

catalyze the following reactions3

a-ketoslutarate + NH4+ . ilâ|i" 
GDH > L-grutamate * H2o + iffi;- ,,,,,. ,

_'-' 
,

L-glutamate + *"4* + ATP GI'NS' > L-glutamine + ADp + pi

L-glutamine+2ATP+HCO.- "''.' CPS' '" :'o
J

!

NH3+2ATP+HCO3

L-glutamate + 2 ADP + Pi + NH2-COOPO3H2

cPs ' > 2ADP+Pi+NH?-cooPo3H2
i'

Thqre are two types of carbamyl phosphate synthetase.

The microbial enzymes use glutamine as nitrogen donor while

the ammonium requiring enzlzmes have not been found in organisms

lower than the earthworm in the evolutionary sca1e.

RecentlyMeers and his co-researchers (Meers et al.,
l970a,b; Tempest et aI., 1970a) found in K. (Aerobacter)

aêrogenes that glut4mate $¡as synthesized by a reaction coupled

in the GT,NS catalyzed formation of glutamine. This novel

reaction is catalyzed by an enzyme glutamate synthase, also

known as glutamine (amide) :2-oxoglutarate amino transferase

oxido-reductase(NADP) or GOGAT. The reaction is:

o-ketogrutarate + L-glutamine + NADPIT GOGAT>2 L-glutamate + NADP+
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This enzyme GOGAT has been found in wide variety of
procaryotic organisms including the aerobic Nr-fixer Azoto-

bacter (Nagatani et â1.r1971) and the anaerobe c. ryteurianum

-

(Dainty, L972\ .

GLUTA¡{ATE DEHYDROGENASE (GDH)

The GDH enzymes isolated from various sources are widely

different in terms of kinetic characteristics, metabolic

functions and molecular properties. Generally, animal enzymes

are sensitive to purine nucleotides, can use either NAD or

NADP, and frequently und.ergo reversible polymerization
i

reaction" Flowever the non-animal enzymes are not affected

strongly by purine nucleotides, do not undergo reversible
polymerization, and. are specific for ej-ther NAD or NADP

(Goldin & Fniedin, L}TL and Smith et al. , Lg75). A variety
of organisms like Neurospora (Sanwa1 & Lata, L961), Thio-

bacillus (f,éJonn ç MòCrea, 1968) and pseudomonad.s (Brown

et al., L973) are capable of synthesizing both NAD and NADP

dependent, GDHs, while otherJ like E. coli (Halpern & Umbarger,

1960) and Clostridium SBn (I,finnocker & Barker, LgTO) synthesize

NADP and NAD dependent enzlzmes respectively

- The Clostridium SB, enzyme has a molecular wt. of
=

2751000 (Vüinnocker & Barker, 1970). The GDH frorn E. coli
has a molecular wt. of 300r000 and when dissociated the

enzltne gives six subunits wittr identical molecular wts. of

::

i 
-:

L:.::

i....
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50;000. The E. coli cDH is very stable at. 40 C and room

temperature but becomes inactivated by freezing and thawing
(Sakamoto et aI., 1975). All the GDHs are highly specific
for their substrates. The E. coli GDH has Michaelis constants

11100, 640 and 40 pM for **n*, c-ketoglutarate and NADpH

respectively (Sakamoto et al., L975) .

The studies on those organisrns synthesizJ-ng both NAD

and NADP-dependent GDFIs have revealed their separaLe role
in catabolism and. biosynthesis. The NAD-dependent GDH

functions in the cataborism of grutamate while the NADp-

dependent enzyme is responsible for ammonium incorporation
¡

(Sanwal & Lata, 1962; Brown et aI. , ]-973) . The studies on

bacteria that produce only one form of GDH also support this
concept of coenzlzme specificity and metabolic role (Goldin

& Frieden, L97I). Thusr Clostridium SBn uses the NAD-dependent

GDH to produce o-ketogrutarate for fermentat,ion purposes

(winnocker & Barker, r97o) and the NADp-dependent. GDH of
g. coli mediates the synthesis of glutamate (Halpern & umbarger,

1960). However, the tft values of NADp-dependent GDHs towards
+NH4' are generally high (l¡iller & Stadtman, L972 and Smj_th

et aI., L975) and it appears unrikery that they can funct,ion

efficiently in NHr* assimilation, except when the environmental
ammonium concentration is high.

r.: __-:.

l1:iì;.1:jl
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GLUTA}ÍATE SYT.TTHASE (GOGAT)

Miller and Stadtman (L972) purified the GOGAT from E.

to homogeneity. Disaggregat,ion sÈudíes showed the enzyme

coli

might be composed of 8 subunits, 4 each of 2 dissimilar types

of molecular wts. I351000 and 531000. Each enzyme molecule

might contain 32 iron atoms , 32 labile sulfide atoms and. I
non-covalently bound flavin molecules.

This enzyme is highly specific for substrate requirements.

In K. (Aerobacter) g=EeggneE- (Meers et al., 1970b) and E. coli
(Miller & Stadtman, L972) füeOn cannot replace NADPH, nor can

pyruvate, oxaloacetate, 2-oxobutyrate and 2-oxoisovalerate
replace cl-ketoglutarate. The requirement for L-glutamine

also cannot be met by asparagine, citrulline, argenine, urea,

NH4C1, D-glutamine or alkylated glutamine analogues. Recently,

it was found that the GOGAT in K. (Aerobacter) aerogenes

(Trotta eF al. ,Lg74) and in E. coli K12 (Måntsålå & zalkin,
L976a,b) were able to use NH, in ad.dition to L-glutamate.

However, the NHr-dependent eOCat activity hras very low, about.

5 - 7Z of the glutamate-dependent GOGAÎ activity. The GOGAT

enzl¡mes from various organisms show widely different Km values

for L-glutamine and o,-ketoglutarate (Meers et al. , Lg7 0b) .

For example, the Klebsiella and E. coli enzlzmes have apparent

Km.values 11800 and 250 pM for L-glutamine and those for
a-ketoglutaraÈe are 2r000 and. 7.3 yM respectively. rnhibition
studies with g. coli (t4iller c Stad.tman,L972) showed thät only
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NADP, D & L-aspartate, D-glutamine and L-methionine produced

5OS inhibition at concentrations less than 7 mM, but cyclic AI{Pt

AIIÍP and ADP had no ef fect upon the activity of the enzyme.

These resurts may indicate that the GOGAT enzymes are subject

to feedback inhibition in the highly divergent metabolic

pathways leading from glutamate.

Inorganic ions show marked effects on the GOGAT activity.

Enzymes from different organisms invariably have optimium

activity at an alkaline pH of 7.5 8.5 (Meers et al. , I97Ob) .

The E. coli enzyme has an optimum pH of 7.6 (Miller & stadtman'

L972). The Klebsiella enzyme is not appreciably affected by

Nat and K*, except when pt"="rrt in high concentration. The
.L.LItlg", hovrever, is a potent inhibitor. Similar results have

been observed with the 9' coli enzyme' Tnhibítor divarent

catioris include Bat*, c.**, co**, cd** and Ni++. The ratter

three cations are able to produce more than 6Oeó inhibition

at a concentrat,ion of 5 ml4. The anions C1-, Br and. NOr-

are modest inhibitors whereas acetate, citrate and SOn-- have

no significant effect upon ãctivity (Miller & Stadtman, Lg72).

The reaction catalyzed by GOGAT is irreversible (l{agatani

et al., L972; lvliller & StadtmanrLgT2l . This reaction when

coupled with that catalyzed by GLNS gives

*"n* + arkêtoglutarate + ATP + NADPH

f:):'i':

L-glutamate * ADP + Pi + NADP+
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which. is almost ident.icar r,rrith the reaction cataryzed by GDH,

with the exception of the expend.iture of one high energy bond

from ATP. (Presummably this expenditure of energy is essential
in order to assimilate ammonium into the amid.e group under

conditions where it, is present in very low concentration.)

GLUTAMINE SYNTHETASE (GL}JS)

Because of the significance of glutamine in the branched

metabolj-c pathways the enzyme catalyzing glutamine formation
has been studied extensively, especialry in E. coli (stadtman

et al. , L970¡ Prusiner & Stadtman, Lg73). The E. colí GLNS

has L2 subunits "rr.rrn"u in tro' hexagons f acing-e.ILn"..
The enzyme molecure behaves like a spherical particle of
600r00O daltons and each subunit being 50r00O daltons.

The E_. coli GLNS is subject to feedback inhibition by the
multiple end-products of glutamine metabolism. At a physio-

. logical concentration;, each of araninerg'rycine, histidine,
tryptophan, crP, AI{p, carbarnyl ,phosphate and glucosamine-

6-phosphate produce partial inhibition. However, mixtures

. of these inhibitors show cumulative effects. Thus, collect-
ively they can cause almost complete inhibition of the enzyme

activity (vtoolfolk & stadtman, Lg67l. Kinetic studies and

binding studies (VÍoolfo1k & Stadtman, Lg67 and Ginsburg, Lg6g)

suggest that the GLNS has separate sites for most of the
inhibitors. The E_. coli GLNS has very low I(m value for Nttn+

I r-i '.::_J1:-':,ì'l
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(<0.2 mla, Miller & Stadtman, L972) and it has been proposed

that the coupled reactions catalyzed by GLNS and GOGAT would

be the major route to function at low leve1 of unn+.

The most intriguing control of the E. coli GLNS is the

ability of the tyrosyl residues to be a¿enyfyfated by an

enzlzme adenylyl transferase to form a 5'-adenylyl-0-tyrosyl

defivatives thus changing the activity and the properties of

the enzlzme. For instance, the formation öf déaden1zltrrläted,

GLNS is activated by ltg++ or co** whíIe that of adenylylated

enzyme is activated by Mn++ (Kingdon & Stadtman, Lg67 and

Ginsburg & Stadtman, L973).

The deadenylylated GLNS is considered to be active in

vivo for the catalysis of glutamine formation, while the
' adenylylated enzyme is not. Evidence supporting this state-

ment is based. on the fact that almost completely adenylylated

. GI,NS is present in ce1ls grov¡n in excess of nitrogen,.whereas

the enzlzme' present in cells grolrn under condition of nitrogen

. starvation is almost compleãe1y adenylylated (Kingdon ç

Stadtman, L9671 .

Both adenylylated and deadenylylated GLNS, under proper

assây conditions are able to transfer the glutamyl group of

the glutamine to hydroxylamine in the presence of ADP as shown

in the follov¡ingi reaction.
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L-glutamine + NH2OH GLNS > "¡r-glutamylhyd.roxamate + NH3

However, the adenylylated GLNS can carry out this reaction

in the presence of Mn** but not in 60 m¡{ MgC12. Hence, assay-

ing the GLNS by the transferase activity in the presence of
O " 3 ml4 MnCl2 measures the total amount of both ad.enylylated

and deadenylylated enzlrmes. Assaying the GLNS in ttre presence

of both O.3 mM *"1, and 60 mM MSCI, gives only the measurement

of the d.e.adenylylated enzyme which correlates closely to the

in vivo activity of the enzyme

The regulation of_ GLNS by adenylylation and deadenylylation

exists exclusively in Gram-negative bacteria (Wohlhueter et al.,
L973 and Tronick et 4:, 1973) . This was demonstrated by the

ability of the GLNS from Gram-negative bacteria to cross react
with antisera prepared. against adenylylated and deadenylylated

E. colí -jGLNS. Furthermore, GLNS from Gram-negative bacteria
are seirsitive to the treatment with snake venom phosphodiest.erase

which is known to remove the adenylyl groups (or other nucleo-

tidylated subunits) from the E. coli GLNS. Hence, it is very

likely that a regulatory mechanism similar to that of E. coli
GLNS is operating in the Gram-negative bacteria. The GLNS of
å. vineland.ii and A. agilis behaved quite differently in the

above mentioned immunological test with antisera prepared

against E. coli enzyme. Precipitin band.s were formed with

Çhe enzyme of A. vinelandiir only in the presence to eittrer
or MnCl,, but none with those of A. agilis.

z

;. ;:

MSCl,
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Howeverr. the y-glutamyl transferase activity of â, agilis
GLNS was strongly inhibited by the antibodies, indicating the

recognition of the enzyme by the antibodies although no

precipitin band was formed. The presence of an adenylylationr/

deadenylylation regulatory mechanism of the GLNS in Azoto-

bacter was confirmed by the fact that the enzlzmes rârere highly
sensitive to snake venom phosphodiesterase (Tronick êt al.,
Lg73l .

PATHYÌAYS OF AMMONIUM ASSIMIT,ATION

The relation between the three ammonium assimilation
enzymes GDH, GLNS and GOGAT can be briefIy shown in Fig. t,
the Glutamate Cycle. The operation of the Glutamate Cycle

appears to be a highly sophisticated method for the bacteria
to guarantee a steady supply of nitrogen regard.less of the

fluctuation of the N-source in the surroundings. In K.

(AerOb'acter) qeroEenes (Meers et 'aI. I LgTOb; Ivleers & Tempest,

1970) a reciprocal relation exists between the cellular
contents of GOGAT and GDH. ffr,r", glucose-limitation favours

the synthesis of GDH but not GOGAT,/GLNS, and the reverse is
true under NHr+-limitation. This finding supports the idea

.4
that the high Km values of GDH for Nttr+ render the enzYme

:

functionally inadequate at low level of Nttn+ r,. ât which the

GLNS takes over the job because of its lower Km.
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o-ketogl-utarate

Ðl
NADP

NADP

keto-acids
I
I

t
amino acids

v

. NH3 + ATP. L-glutamate<'--+L-glutamate+.",\/ \ r \
GLNS GOGAT TA*"a\ lç\ I

¡il¿r;aoe + pi/ L-gtutaminá ll a'-t<etostutafate

+ r,-äo ô
Fig. I The Glutamate Cycle, adapted from Tempest et a1.,

1970a and Elmerich, Lgl2.

Straight hollow arrows indicate entrance into and exits
from the cycle

The broken hollovr arrow indicates the repression of
biosynthesis of GOGAT by L-glutamate.

The broken black arro\âr indicates an allosteric inhibition.

Non standard abbreviations: GLNS, glutamine synthetase;
GOGAT, glutamate synthase; GDH, glutamate dehydrogenase
and TA, transaminase

Similar control is observed in some pseudomonads (Brown

et aI., L972 e 1973). Bacteria tike Erwinia carotovora

(Meers et al., 1970b) and Bacillus megaterium (Elmerich' L972)

lacking GDH have to assimilate *"4* via the GOGAT/GLNS couple.

However ir E-. co.!i the control seems to be different from the

K. aerogenês typ". Senior (1975) followed the changes.of the

enzyme level of a E. coli chemostat culture growing at slow

and fast rates with NHn+-timitation. At a slow specific growth
::::,i;,:.
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rate the GDH and GoGAT were present at low levels, but the
Gr,NS was high and in a deadenylylated form. with increasing
growth rate, the GDH increased linearly. Both the GLNS and

GOGAT remaíned fairly constant until close to the maximum

specific arowth rate at which **n* was deÈectable and there
r¡ras an abrupt decrease of GLNS and a rapid rise of GOGAT.

However when K,.- aerogenes rras grown in the same condition,
the GDH did not appear and rise until close to the maximum

growth rate, but the pattern of changes of GLNS and GoGAT

was similar to that of E. cori . lfhen glutamate vras used as

a limited N-source for E. coli the GOGAT was just barely
detectable throughout srow and fast growth rates, but huge

quantity of GLNS was synthesi ze,a. The GDH quickly rose to
a plateau and feIl. rÈ appeared, therefore, that the E.

GDH could play a biosynthetic role during wHn+-limit.ti-on
a degradative role during glutamate-limited growth.

i::1 ..

coli

and

CONTROL MECHANISMS OF THE AMMONIUM ASSTMTLATTON ENZYMES

No simple model is appárent for the co-ordinated control
of these enzYmes. rn general, high level of uHn+ favours the
synÈhesis of GDH but not GoGAT,/cr,Ns; and the GLNS , if produced,

is mainly in adenylylated form (Mecke c Holzer, L965¡ woolfolk
et a1. , ]-966; Meers et al. , L970b; Meers & Tempest, L970¡

Brown et aI. , L973; prival et al. , Lg73i Senior, 1975).

The reverse situation is true in N-rimitation. The effect
of L-glutamate seems to be to induce GLNS and. to repress both
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GDH and GOGAT,. and. GLNS is being repressed by L-glutamine
(!fu & Yuan, 1968; Varricchio, L969; Meers et, al. , L970b¡

Elmerich, L972; Senior, L975) .

Although it is quite easy to order the synthesis of the

desired enzymes, there is no means of telling what is the

actual effector responsible for the switching on and. off of
the enzymes. Meers & Tempest (j.970) observed the normal

expected changes of GDH, GOGAT and GLNS in K. (Aerobacter)

aerogênes growing under glucose and wHn+ limit.ation. However

the addition of 22 (w/v) of NaCl to the glucose-limited and
+the NHn'-limited cultures greatly increased the intracellular

:

free gluÈamate concentration but had. litt.re effect in the
content of GLNs. The use of L-grutamate as a N-limited
component did not alter the intracellular glutamate level
significantly, yet the GOGAT and GDH vrere totarry repressed.

Therefore the authors concluded that gluÈamate per se was

neither the inducer of GLNS nor the repressor of both GDH and

GOGAT.

Magasanik and. his co-researchers (Brenchley * ar., 1973)

working on K. aerogenes isolated some grutamate requiring
mutants (MK 204 and MK 2oB) which had lost, the ability ro use

ammonium (33mM) as the sole N-source. These mutants produced

tremend.ous amount of GLNS but very little GDH, no matter when

glutamate is supplied in excess or in growth limiting rate.
Furthermore, another glutamate requiring mutant (MK 7l) was
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able to maintain the GDH, GOGAT and GLNS levels the s¿Lme as

the wild. type growing in excess of NH,+, whether glutamate
4

was provided in excess or as a growth limiting nutrilite.
These results support Tempestrs idea that glutamate does not

affect the production of the Wttn+ assimilation enzymes.

The most interesting thing Magasanik and his group did
(Brenchley et €r1., Lg73) was to transduce the GLNS gene from

donor (MK 204) which lacked GOGAT and had very Iow GDH to
the recipient (¡AX 104) which lacked GLNS but had wild type

levels of GOGAT and GDH. One of the transductant strains
so obtained (MK 257) produced a wild. type.level of GLNS but
had lost 2/3 of the cOcAT and almost all the GDH in a medium

of excess NH,+. strains deficient in GLNS (MK 93 and. r{.K r04)4

produced high revel of GDH even when the growth of the cerls
was N-limited. The GDH deficiency, (MK 2ZO) apparently had

no effect on the expression of the GLNS gene and thus produced

wild type revel of GLNS in excess Nttn+. However, deficiency
in GOGAT (MK 256) prevented the normal production of GLNS as

the wild type did in gJ-utamine-limitation. rn view of these

results, the authors concluded that the enzyme GLNS played

an important role in conducting the regulation of the synthesis

of enzymes responsible for glutamate formation in K. aerogenes:

ronium 
"t n*a*The GLNS itself is derepressed. where arrur

Iow. The increased amount of GLNS brought about the repression

of GDH which became functionally inadequate, and also relieved
the catabolite repression of the enzyme histidase which was

capable of forming glutamate from histidine.
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:

The most interesting regulation of the activity of GLNS

is the covalent attachment and removal of e¡¡p from a specific
tyrosyl residue in each of the enzyme's subunits. In E. coli
(Stadtman et aI., LTTO; Ginsburg & Stadtman, Lg73 and Alder

et aI. I L975\ the ability of the GLNS to catalyze the formation

of glutamine is determined by the relative state of adenyl-

ylation of the enzyme subunits. The average state of adenyl-

ylation is governed by the relative rate of adenylylation and

deadenylylation cat,alyzed by a single enzlzme adenylyltransferase
(Atase), whose activity is in turn modulated by a regulatory
protein Ptt. The regulatory protein P* can exist in two inter-
convertible forms Prra (unmodified form) and Ptto (uridytylated
form) which respectively stimulate the adenytylation and deadenyl-

ylation activity of ATase. Conversion of Plla to pïtO requires

UTP, o-ketoglutarate, ATP, either ug** or Mnt* and attachment

of UMP to PI'A, catalyzed by an enzyme uridylyl transferase
(UTase); whereas removal of the uI4.P from Prtp, changing it back t,

toPIÏA,iscata1yzedbyurid'y1y1-removingenz}Zme(UR-enz1rme)

which obligatorily requires Mn++. Hence, the activity of GLNS

is regulated in turn Uy atäse, Pff (eaO) , UTase, UR-enzYme and .

various metabolites. rn fact, the ultimate regulators of GLNs

are certain metabolites because c-ketoglutarate and ATP not only

inhibit the Prro stimurated adenylyration activiÈy of Atase but 
i
i

are arso required for both urase catalyzed conversion of, pr-o to
PtfO and for the PrrO stimulated deadenylylation activiÈy of
ATase. Glut.amine and pyrophosphate, howeverr'function in exactly
the opposite way to o-ketoglutarate and ATP. It appears that 

.'a high ratio of a-ketoglutarate,/glutamine, characteristic of
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ceils growing in N-limited medium, favours the deadenylylation

of GLNS and therefore stimulate its biosynthetic activity.
Conversely, a low o-ketoglutarate/glutamine ratio, character-

istic of cells growing in excess of ammonium, enhances adenyl-

ylation of the enzyme, therefore rendering it inactive.

IIndeed, in Nr-fixing or *H4'-Iimited K. þneumôniae and

K. gerogenes (Nagatani et a1., LTTU prival' êt al. , Lg73) the

enzlzme GLNS ..is present in active, deadenylylated form whereas

cells gro\^/n in excess of NHr* contain mainly the inactive
¿L

adenylylated GLNS.

-j

itfagasanik¡s group (Oeteo & 'Magasanik, L975; Streiche,r

et aI., L975 and Foor et aI. , 1975) studied the K. aerogenes

mutants in great detail. They found that mutation sites
gftlr glnB, glnD and glnE were parts of structural genes for
GLNS, PII, UTase and ATase respectively. t"lutations in gln44

and g1nA29 result.ed in production of active GLNS even in the

presence of excess ammonia. Mutants having mutation in g1nA51

resulted in the production of large amounts of enzymaticatly

inactive GLNS antigen in the presence or absence of excess

ammonia. Another strain carrying,glnAl0 mutation could not
produce active enzyme or antigen at all. Moreover, ce1ls

having mutation .t Prt and urase (glhB and grno mutations)

failed to deadenylyrate GLNS, and resurted in an abnonhally

low leve1 of GLNSr âs measured by antigenicity and transferase
activity. on the other hand, mutation (glnE mutanÈs) causing a
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failure to adenyrylate GLNS resulted in high levels of GLNs,

even when the cells ÌÁ/ere grovrn in excess of ammonia. These

results indicated that adenylylated. GLNS controlled. the

expression of its own structural gene by repression.

Tentatively, high level of NHr+ favours the conversion of
4

a-ketoglutarat.e to glutamine through the coupling reaction of
GOGAT/GLNS, resultíng adenylylation of GLNS and its ovrn

repression. Conversely, low level of Ntt,* favours q-keto-
4

glutarate accumuration and grutamine depletion, resulting in
deadenylylation of GLNS and also derepression of GLNS.

consequently, the increasing amount of dead.enylylated GLNS

represses. the synthesis of GDH, but activates the formation

of other. enzyme like histid.ase.

THE BASÏC THEORY OF CONTTNUOUS CULTURE

The theoret.ical aspects of continuous culture v¡ere first
considered by Monod (1950), Novick & Szilard (1950) and. sub-

sequently d.iscussed thoroughly by Herbert, Elsworth & Telling
(1956). The treatment that follows is based on a recent

. comprehensive review by Tempest (1920).

'Given the initial concentration of organism X, the specific
growth rate g and culture doubling time tU can be described by:
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u : I qï : d('Ios" x) 
= 

19-1n 2 
Eqn 6" xdt dt t-o

Monod (Lg42') has shown ùhat if the concentration of a

single substrate S is decreased below some fixed level (a

level which depends on the substrate), the growth rate of
the organisms becomes dependent on the substrate concentration.

Indeed the situation becomes exactly analagous to the

Michaelis-Menten enzlzme equation, i.e. : -

cu=u t#-) EqnT' 'max -.s

where u--- = the *.*iiou* value of p (i.e. when S'max
is no longer growth limit,ing)

K= = saturation constant numerically equal

to the substrate concentration at which

u - 9.5 ú¡¡ax

The relation between growth and utilization of substrate
at a constant growth rate iJ:-

dx -- ds
-=-Y_
dt -dr

where Y - yield coefficient

Eqn I

_ wt. of bacteria formed
wt. of substrate used

=-dXdS

li



In the chemostat, the organisms are constantly being

suppried with fresh medium but they are also simultaneousry

being waéhed out from the growth vesser. The net change of
concentration of organism is expressed by the following
balance equation:-

increase in organisms = grór,rth - wash out ,,, :..(in the growth vessel)

åË=ux-Dx Eqn s

whereD=dilutionrate

= number of complete volume change per

lme

Usually the unit time for both p and D is I hour.
Therefore if a complete volume change takes place in 5 hours,

D is given as 0.2

From Eqn 9, it is obvious that at the situat,ion carled

"steady state" (when åä = 0):-

.e ..lo.q.-.2
ir = D = il*a* (-¡lç3-) = -Ti- Eqn 1o

s -ct

And, substituting ¡r from Eqn 7 in Eqn g, we obtain:-

42
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V{hen the culture has reached. a steady state at åf = 0

and a steady state substr.ate level of 5, 'thein a rearrangement,

of Eqn 11 gives

l:) -!.:

Eqn LZ ' ,.,::':-:

Eqn L4

5=*= (il D=D)
'max

In the growth vessel, substrate enters at a concentration

Sirr, is partially consumed by the organisms and flows out at ;,,,
i':''"

concentration Sout. Tl.e net change of substrate concentration '

is thus given by another balance equation:-

increase of substrate S = (input - output - consumption)
(in the culture vessel) :

or increase = (input - output - ffi)

otS =DS. -DS -+dt --j.n --out Y

'ds xu
or aE - o (sin - so,rt) - +t¡-ft1 Eqn 13

S

Again at steady stater'åË = 0 and p = Dr rearranging

Eqn 13 gives:-

X = Y (S. - Ft- t-in et

where i'= concentration of organísms at the steady

state
:ri.l
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Substituting 5 from Eqn 12 in Eqn 14. gives:-

i' = Y (Sir, - Ks t;-\f I' : 'max

Eqns 10, 11 and 13 define quantitatively Èhe behaviour
'of a continuous culture in which the fùndamental growth

relations are those described by Eqn 6, 7 and 8.

Assuming the yield value Y to be independent of dilution
rate D, and K= to be small relative to S. , it follows from

Eqn 10, 14 and 15 that varying the dílution rate should

produce changes in the_ steady state concentration of organisms

and growth limiting substrate concentration as reprêsented in
Fig, 2.

However if Ks is large relative to Si.r, the pattern of
changes in i and 5 with d.ilution rate should be more like
that in rig. 3.
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S.1n

Fig. 2

Fig. 2

Influence of dilution rate
concentration of organisms
when K_ is small relatives.-

Fis. 3

on the steady-state
in a chemostat culture

toS r

Fig. 3 Influence of dilution rate on
concentration of organisms in
when K= is large relative to S

the steady-state
a chemostat culture
r

l=
þ=
ê-
s.

l_n

concentration of organisms at the steady state
dilution rates hr.-r
concentration of substrate at the steady state
= input concentration of substrate
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IIîATERIATS AND METHODS

ORGA}TISM

Azotobacter chroococcum ATCC 7 493 lrras used throughout

the course of this work.

MEDTA FOR GROVSTH

The N-free medium, used for. Nr-fixation studies was

modified from Burkrs medium (mannitol B.) as described by
b

Dalton & Postgate (1969a) . lrfhen it was necessary to supple-

ment this N-free medium with ammonium ions, ammonium in Èhe

form of either ammonium succinate or ammonium sulfate was

added to give the required ammonium concentration. When

ammonium salts were added to the continuous culture medium,

the anion !ìras usually meÈabolised more slowly than the

ammonium ion was taken up (lf indeed the anion was metabolised

at all) r consequently the pH of the culture tended to fall.
9üith low concentrations of ammonium salts this farl could. be

controrled by adding extra Tris buffer to the medium, but vrith

higher concentrations of ammonium salts, resort to automatic

pH control was necessary. Therefore'rthroughout this work the

pH of the cultures was maintained at 6.6 by the dropwise

addition of 1 M NaOH solution controlled (in a sterile way)

i.,i
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by a Radiometer combination pH electrode coupled to a

Radiometer TT 11 Èitrator.

GROVTTH A}TD IVIAINTAINANCE OF CULTURES

:.:::.

Lyophilized ATCC cultures rrere revived according to the

procedure given in the instruction sheet supplied with the

lyophilized culture. Purity was checked by streaking a loop- 
ti,,,i:.-_,

ful of growing culture onto a trypticase soy agar plate which

was incubated at 28o C for a few days and then examined to
make sure that only A. chroococcum colonies were present.

Subsequent subculturing was done in 125 m1. flasks containing ::,
I about, 50 ml of N-free medium and incubat,ed. at 28o c. After
:

I inoculation, the flasks $rere shaken on a rotary shaker at

i 60 oscillations per mi-n., as pointed out by Dalton e Postgate
(1969a) overaeration prevents initiation of growth. As the

cultures grer¡/ thicker, they hrere shaken at a higher speed for
one or two days before being stored in a co1d. room maintained.

inoculatíon cultures for continuous culture or for subculturing.

stock cultures vrere also prepared by aseptically suspend-

ing a thick growing culture in 15? glycerol solution and storing
it in 2 ml portions in 2.5 ml sterile pro-vials at -600 C.

when an inoqulum was needed, the content.s of one pro-vial were

thawed and revived in the same way as above.
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CONTINUOUS CULTURE APPARATUS

The continuous culture apparatus with a working volume

of approximately 200 ml was based on that described by Baker

(1968), Da1ton & Postgate (1969a), Lees & Postgate (1973)

and Hine & Lees (1976) except for the mod.ification listed

below

The 4-litre receiver vessel was redesigned so as to
replace the original cotton plug by a short length of tubing

covered with metal closure inside a male ground-glass joint.

This structure could l¡e mated with a female ground-glass

joint connected to the baryta percolator used for CO, measure-

ment (Lees & Postgate, Lg73; Hine & Lees , Lg76). This

mod.ification facilitated smooth and unobstructed gas flow

A small side arrn fitted with a metal closure on the neck of
the flask allowed air release when the culture filled up the

flask. The inside of the glass tubing between X and Y was

greased before autoclaving with silicone grease to prevent

liquid "creep" up the tubing. The receiver assembly is shown

in Fig. 4.

STARTING A CONTINUOUS CULTURE

A flask containing about 50 ml of stock

used to inoculate a gro\^rth vessel containing

N-free B- medium. The culture was allowed. to
b

culture was

about 150 ml

grow overnight
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meta1 closure
male ground
glass joint

culture inLet

metal
c]-osure

aar
.re.]-ease

Fig. 4 The 4-litre receiver vessel.
I

to CO, percolator

female ground
glass joinÈ
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as a batch culture with low stirring rate of 300-600 r.p.m.
and an air supply of 150 ml/min.. I{hen this culture had

grown it maintained. the dissolved O, concentration at O Ut"t#,

but when the sti-rring rate was raised to 1750 r.p.m. (vortex

rate) the dj-sso1ved. O, rapidly rose. In order to grow the

bacteria at vortex stirring rate with zero dissolved. Ort a
key point in this study, the air supply to the culture initially
was diluted with Nrr so that the dissorved o, concentration
did not rise to more than r0 pl4. A good fast growing curture
would then be able to lower the dissolved O., level to 0 ¡rM in¿

an hour or so depending on the density of the curture. Not .:.,

.

until the o-, concentration was lowered again to 0 pM was the N-¿ ----.'-2
supply reduced to 1et the dissolved oz come up to 10 lrirt again.
By red.ucing the N, in the gas :suppJ-y stepwise, the culture
was usually able to attain and maintain in less tnan 24 hours

the desired culture characteristics of 0 ut4 dissolved oz with
150 ml air/min. at 1750 r.p.m.. once the curture had started.

to grow, fresh medj-um was fed in at a 1ow dilution rate
(D = 0.01 - 0.05). It was found that the dilution rate should

not be increased by more thãn o.o5 hr-lperday, otherwise the
culture would very probably be washed out. Depending upon

the design of the experiments, various percentages of O, in
the gas phase could be achieved by adjusting the ratios of
air; N, and o, in the gas supply. The cultures $rere usually

¿ ¿ 
r LL-¿

allowed to reach a steady-state for at least three days.

# Nominal value, limits of error O-3 UM.

t.
L-::
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MEASUREMENT OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRAÎTON TN THE CULTURE

Measurement of dissolved O, concentration in the culture
Iúas carried out. with a steam sterilizable galvanic (Pb/Ag)

type O, electrode connected to an oxygen meter (f." H. Engineer-

ing Co. Ltd., Bells HiIl, Stoke Poges, Bucks, England) . The

oxygen meter in turn was connected to a Rustrak recorder
(Rustrak Instrument Div., Gu1ton Indust,ries, Inc., Manchester,

N. H., U.S.A.) whose chart paper $ras set to move at l inch

per hour. The O, electrode lrras sterilized and calibrated
in a specially d.esigned vessel cont,aining a small amount of
distilled. wat,er. The _oxygen me,ter and the recorder were set

to read zero when N, gas \Âlas passed into the vessel. Then

the meter and recorder Ì¡/ere set to give a scale reading of
lOO in air. The fu1I scale read.ing of the meter would then

correspond to 202 of O, in the gas supply i.e. to 260 UM

dissolved o., at 3oo c, the temperature used in the experiments.
¿

The meter and recorder were then normally reset to give a fu1}
scale deflection with 5z of o, in the gas supply. An electrode
already in use could be tesied from time to time for continuing
sensitivity by lifting it up aseptically above the culture
surface and observing if it responded properly to exposure:.to

the known 02 concentration in the gas phase above the culture.
Moreover the zero o, reading on the scale courd be checked by

flushing out the vessel with N, and observing whether the

needle still read zero with the electrode above the culture.
Tf, after extended use, the polypropylene membrane of the

i ..1f..
'ì,
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electrode became coated with a bacterial filnr or was broken,

the sensitivity of the electrode vras lost. It was then replaced

by another sterile electrode. Damaged membranes on electrodes

Iûere easily replaced

TEST FOR PURITY

The continuous culture was checked from time to time

for purity by stteaking a loopful of the culture in the growth

vessel on a trypticase soy agar plate and incubating at 28o C

for a day or two. The colonies formed vrere carefully examined.

to make sure that only A. chToococcum vras present.

SAMPLING PROCEDURES AND SÎORAGE OF SAMPI,ES

Small samples about 10-12 mI were collected directly
from the growth vessel into a sterile 20 ml storage bottle.
The sample was preserved. by ad.d.ing a drop of concentrated

H2So4 (approx. 0.05 ml) and storing at 40 c.

Largesamp1es,about11itre'h7ereco11ectedwhenrequired'

as an overflow from the growth vessel into a 1 litre Erlenmeyer

flask in an insulated box f il1ed with ice. The cells were spun 
ir,,,r.,.,
t: -:,..-.

down at 101000 g for 10 min. in a Sorvall preparative centrifuge i:r'r;x

and stored in a test tube at'-60o.C for 1ater use. 
'

i,'t.
1,.

I
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CIIEMICAT,S

.. Eighest quality chemicals from standard chemical companies

!ûere used throughout this study. Ammonium succinate was pre-
pared by neutralizing succinic acid. with ammonium hydroxide.

BÏO¡1IASS

The biomass of a culture sample was determined. by centre-
fuging a 5 ml sample at 10,000 g for 10 min., washing once with
10 ml of glass-distilled and millipore-filtered water, recentre-
fuging, and then transferring the cells to a predried and pre=

weighed aluminum dish which r."'=ob=equently placed ín a dry-
ing oven at 1050 c for two days. The dish was cooled. inside
a desiccator and then reweighed. This procedure ráras repeated.

until the dry weight of the sample was constant.

CARBON DTOXTDE ¡{EASUREMENT

The CO, output vras measured exactly the same way as

described in Lees & postgate (1973).

MANNITOL DETERMINATION

Residual mannitol in the supernatant of the culture
sample was determined by the method of periodate oxidation
as described in Neish (1950).
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NITROGENASE ACTIVTTY ASSAY

Nitrogenase activities of the bacterial culture t,trere

determined by the acetylene reduction method developed by

Hardy êt al., (1968) and Postgate (1971). One ml culture,
obtained d.irectly from the.growth vessel, was placed in a

34 mI volume Erlenmeyer flask sealed with a Suba-sea1 rubber

Plug. The gas phase in the flask was repJ-aced completely by

a gas mixture of 783 Ar and, 224 O.. One m1 of pure acetylene
¿

gas at atmospheric pressure and temperature was injected
into the flask which was then shaken at 110 strokes per min.

in a. 3Oo C water bath._ After one hour of -incubation, the

reaction was stopped by injecting 5 drops of concentrated

H2SO4 into the culture and the gas phase above the culture
!üas assayed by a flame ionization gas chromatograph for any

ethylene prod.uced. Ethylene peak heights observed. on the

chromatogram vrere converted to n moles of ethylene formed at

CZHa produced/mín./mg dry weight of bacteria.

the peak heights

The specific

as n moles

Standard

ethylene sras prepared by injecting 0.5 ml of pure ethylene

at a known temperature and atmospheric pressure into an air
fiIled 2-litre volumetric flask sealed by a Suba-seal closure.

j.':

i:'

atmospheric pressure and 30o c, by comparing

from known concentrations of pure ethylene.

activities of the nitrog"rr.Á. were expressed

l:;:'-ì

i: :' ¡'
i: :
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TEE FLAME IONÏZATION CHROI,IATOGRÃPHY

Ethylene vras detected by a mod.e1 104 Pye vapour phase

F.I.D. chromatograph, joined to a Coleman model 165 millivolt
recorder. The column was a 6" X L/8" glass tube packed, with
Poracil C/phenylisocyanate, thermostatted at 450 C. The flow
rates of N, and H, were at 50 mlrlmin., while the compressed

air supply to the burner $ras at 630 - 64A mL/min..

PREPARATION OF CELL EXTRACTS

Harvested cells were washed twice with 50 mM Tris buffer,
pH 7.6 and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min.. The washed

cells were then made into a thick suspension with the same

buffer and passed twice through the French press at 16 K
pressure. Unbroken ce1ls and cell debris $rere removed by

centrifugation at 10,000 g for 30 min.. tvlore celr d.ebris could

be removed. by spinning the crude extract at 1OOr000 g for
t hour in a Spinco 60 Ti rotor. The top 3/4 of the clear
supernatant was stored in portions at -20o C.

GLUTA¡IATE SYNTHASE AND GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE ASSAYS

'The methods vrere based on those described by Meers &

Tempest (1970). Both glutamate synthase (GOGAT) and glutamate

öehydrogenase (cott) v¡ere measured. spectrophotometrically by

recording the rate of oxidation of NADpH as a change in o.D.
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at 340, nm. The reaction mixture,

contained the following:-

mad.e up in a cuvette,

L.5-2.5 mg protein (celL extract)
0.75 g moles NADPH

either
or

15.00 ¡r moles c-ketoglutarate
15.00 p moles L-glutamine (for

L20.00 U moles NH4CI (for cDH)

Tris buffer 50 mM, pH 7.6 to

(Na salt)
GOGAT )

final volume of 3 mI
l:ì i. t,

l:.:' .. '

¡.."....Measurements of the d.ecrease in O.D. at 340 nm were made \^tith

either a Shimadzu spectrophotometer or an Unicam SP70O spectro-

photometer in anaerobic cuvettes of 1 crn. .light, path. The

results !{ere expressed in nmoles NADPH oxidized/min./mg protein.

AI{AEROBIC CU\¡ETTES

Cell extracts of A. chrooco:ccum always contained. an active
endogenous aerobic NADPH oxidase which interfered with the

oxidation of NADPH by the enzymes GOGAT and GDH. In ord.er to

eliminate interference fromtthis source, enzyme assays vrere

always carried out anaerobically in the cuvette shown in Fig. 5.

The substrates v/ere placed inside the cuvette and the.cell
extract was placed in the bu1b. The cuvette was first evacuated

by a bench vacuum line and then further evacuated for I min.

by an oil punp which could evacuate down to 1O-4 mm Hg. The

process required extreme care in shaking the cuvette rapidly
at small amplitudes in order to prevent sudden boiling and

i:.

:-: .:: ,,'-'.'! -:
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to
or

búlb

ground glass joint

3 ml volume quartz cuveÈte
of 1 cm light path

5 The anaerobic. cuvetteFig'
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consequent loss of substrate or ce1I extract. After evacuation,
the cuvette was filled with argon gas. By this time the cuvette
and the materials inside had become very cold; the cuvette was

therefore praced in a 27o c water bath for 15-20 sec. in order
to bring the reaction temperature back to room temperature. ',:,',

GLUTAI\,ITNE SYNTHETASE ASSAY

Grutamine synthetase (er,ns¡ is an enzyme that normally
catalyses the reaction:

L-glutamate+*"n*+ATp >!-glutamine+ATp+pi

The enzYme. can be assayed by its y-glutamyltransferase activity

t-glutamine + hyd.roxylamine
y-glutamylhydroxamate + ammonia

The enzyme exists in two forms (a) adenyllzlated;.norrirä-tly
considered biologically inac-iive (b) deadenylylated, normally
considered the biologically -active form. Both forms carry
out the transferase activj-ty shown above in the presence of
Mn++, whereas onry the deadenylylated. form shows transferase
activity in the presence of ltg**. Therefore, measurement

with Mrr++ gíves the total cLNs activity, and that with both
Mn++ and Mg++ gives only the activity of the deadenylyrated
enzfrme

t:: ;-::ì.:
l-,; ;;:::1'

i..
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Thé reaction mixture contained. the following:-

The "stop solution" was made up with

I

4.0 ml of 10U FeCl^
1.0 ml of 24e" triclforoacetic acid
0.5ml6NHCI

and 6.5 ml water

A standard curve was prepared by using a known concent-

ration of y-glut,amylhydroxamate to replace hydrox¡zlamine-HC1

in the above reaction mixtufes. The reaction was started

by adding the cell extract to the reaction mixture which was

. then incubated for 5 min. at. 37o C. After mixing well with

. 0.5 ml stop solution the precipitated proteins were removed by

centrifuging at 10,000 g for l0 min. and the O.D. of the clear

red supernatant r¡ras measured at 540 nm in a Gilford spectro-
photometer. The red colour in the supernat.ant was due to the

complex ions formed b1r the F"*** and the y-glutamylhyd.roxamate.

L.5-2.5 mg protein '(ce11 extract)
60.00 ¡r moles L-glutamine
1.20 ¡r moles ADP 

:il
60.00 U moles sodium arsenate ',':

60.00 p moles hydroxylamine-HCl
!+0.90 p moles MnCl2 (for both cLNS(Mn'') and

cLNS (¡lg++) )
J-I(180.00 p moles NISCL, (for GLNS (Mg' ') only) 

iì.,
Tris buffer 20 mM, pH 7.6 to final volume of 3 ml :'

iìl,r.,.i
i:.: ::
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The specific activities of both GLNS (Mn++) and. GLNS (tutg++)

were expressed as p moles of y-glutamylhydroxamate produced/

min/mg protein

PROTEIN DETERMINATION

The protein contents of cerr extracts were estimated

by the method of Lowery et âI., (1951) . The OrD. of the
colour deveroped. sorutions rnTas measured at 750 nm in a

Gilford spectrophotometer.
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THE GROWTTI OF AZOTOBACTER CHROOCOCCUM

A. chroococcum was grown in a chemostat at' various

dilution rates, ammonium concentrations, and under different.
percentages of O, in the gas phase, as specified. The

cultures lrere. kept at 3Oo C and constantl-y stirred at 1750

r.p.m. (vortex rate) .

Actively growing cultures usually kept the dissolved OZ

concentration at zero or very close to zero" A rise of

dissolved O, level in the culture was observed at extremely

low dilution rates such as 0.05 hr.-l or at high d.ilution
rates with a high percentage.of, O, in the gas phase. Cultures

showing a dissolved O, concentration of more than 10 U¡t

usually changed colour from ini-ffy whíte to pale green and then

washed out. Similar changes could be observed if the pH of
the culture r,ü''as lowered. to 4 or 5. Large amounts of lysed

cells and cysts were found in cultures growing at dilution
rates appreciably lower than O.2O hr.-1.

It proved impossible to grow a freshly inoculated

continuous culture in the presence of ammonium succinate in

63
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TABLE 1

TIIE EFFEcr. oF *"n* coNcENTRATroNs ïN THE

MEDIA Al¡D OF 02 CONCEIITRATTONS rN THE cAS

PHå,SE ON THE T¡TASH-OUT POINT oF coNTINUoUs

CT'LTURES OF AZOTOBACÍER CHROOCOCCUM

NH¿'conc.

Nr-fixinS
1::mM

4rnM

20 mM

30 mM

50 nI*I

OZ conc. (8)

þ = 0.22 þ = 0.30

> 50Ea

308

N.D. C

>209.

>108

<5A

5o8a

vü. o.

N. D.

!{. o.

!{. o.

hI. o.

þ = 0.35

w.o.b

vt. o.

303

w. o.

vü.o.

w.o.

ì.a '.',

t

from Hine, L975.
wash-out
not, determined

Bu med.ium because as soon as Èhe stirring rate was increased
to 1750 r.p.m. the pli of the curture dropped to 4 or 5 thus
preventing. further growth. As a consequence, automatic pH

control was necessary. I'Jhen high concentrations of ammonium

rúere'used it was very difficult to follow the growth rate of
the organisms by increasing the d.ilution rates. At 1ow dilution
rates, the cultures \^tere unstable, and the large amounts of
rysed cerrs and cysts made biomass determinations almost

a

b

c

Ì:i i 
r:. i:

l. r: ,:'
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meaningless, whire higher dilution ratesr or higher o, levels,
usually led to wash out. As Table I shows, the nitrogen
fixing cultures stood up to 50s oz at a d,ilution rate of

' 
--10.22 hr"-r whire the curture fed with 50 mM **n* med.ium at

the same'dilution rate could not torerate an o, level even as

low as 5Z-

VARIATTOÑ OF BIOI'IASS VüTTH CHANGTNG GROVMH CONDÏTTONS

The variations of biomass wiÈh changes of dilution rates
and o., concentrations and with d.ifferent concentrations of¿

.¡-NHr' are shown in Fig. 6 and 7.¿*

-i

Fig. 6 shows that the biomass of N^-fixinq cultures
¿

decreased very slightly with increase in d.ilution rate, whereas

cultures containing 1 mM and 4 mM NH4+ showed a biomass

maximum at D = 0.22. Vfhen D hras further increased the biomass

came down to levels similar to those of the Nr-fixing curtures.
The change of biomass with dilution rate of cultures. grown in
20 and 30 mM NHr* was not followed because of the difficulties+

mentioned. in the last section.

In Fig. '7, the change in biomass at.D = 0.22 is related ;:.., -:.
i. .,;i:'rto the O, concentration in the gas supply and the ammonium

concentration in the med.ium. ft will be seemed: in geneiaL .an

increase of o., concentration or an increase of NH.* concent-¿ -- -'--4

ration results in a higher growth rate of the organisms ì
i

'' :"' 
.i :r_ .
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Fig. 6 Variation in biomass wiLh d,ifferent

dilution rates of continuous cultures

of A. chroococcum and with different
concentrations of NHn+ at 2OZ OZ.

Nr-fixinS ryo
I mM NH . 

+ o-----{
4

4 mM *"n* o_
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Fig. Variation in biomass with different
concentrations of O, of continuous

cultures of A. chroococcum and. with

different concentrations of Nttn+

at D = O.22.

Nr-fixinSr

1 ml\f *"4*
4 m!,I *"n*

20 mM *"n*
30 mM 

""n*
Dashed lines
ttunsteady" or

o------------{

tr---o

a-ã
represent transitions

"wash-out" state.

to
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the falI-off in growth (wash-out)

+NH4' cultures at O, concentration

the difficulties mentioned in the

70

shown by. the 20 and 30 mM

greater than 20e" illustrates
lasÈ section.

VARIATION OF RESIDUAL MANNTTOL TITTI CHAT\TGING GROVüTH CONDITToNS

Fig. 8 illustrates the variation of residuar mannitol
(ini.t,ial crcrrlc; = 10 mg/mr) with the percentage of o, in the
gas phase at D = 0.22 and also with different concentrations

J-of NHr'. The amounts of residual mannitol decreased more or+

less linearry with any increase of orz. However, none of the
cultures used more than 9 mg of- mannibol/mL. The residual
mannitol also increased with any increase in the dilution
rate irrespective of other growth conditions (not. shown).

VARIATION OF CO,) PRODUCTION VüTTH CHAI{GTNG GROVüTH CONDTTTONS

The pattern of change of co, output per ritre culture
per hour with changes in D at 2oz oz is shown in Fig. 9.

The co, output per litre curture per hour under Nr-fixing
conditions, $/as steady from D = o.z2 to D = 0.35. T¡Iith

I and 4 mI'I. NH4+r the co, outputs r^rere only srightly greater.
Fig. 10 depicts the effect of o, concentrations on co, output
at ti = 0.22. rnvariablyr the co, outputs increased with the
rise of o, concentrations in the gas phase. The slight
decrease of co, production at lOu oz from cultures grown in
20 and 30 mM *"n* is probabry due to fluctuations of the
pressure in the air supply.
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Fig. Variation in residual mannitol concentration

with different concentrations of O, of

continuous cultures of â. chroococcum

and with different concentrations of Nttn+

at D = 0.22.

Nr-fixing
I mM *n4*

4 mM *nn*

20 mM *"n*
30. m}l t"r*

o-_o

o+
o---,-----..............4
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Fig. Variation in CO, output per 1. culture
per hr. with different dilution rates

of conÈinuous cultures of A. chroococcum

and with different concentrations of
+NH4' at 2OZ c^2. 

:

Nr-fixinS
1 mM *"n*
4 mM *"n* H
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Fig. 10 Variation in CO, output per 1. culture
per hr. with different concentrations

of O^ of continuous cultures of A.
¿

chroococcum and with d.ifferent concent-
+rations of NHr' at D = o.22.

Nr-fixing
I mM t"n*
4 mM *on*

20 mM *"n*
30. mM *"n*
Dashed lines
tunsteady" or

represent transitions

"'h/ash-out" states.
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å better way to express the rates of co, production is
to divide the CO, outputs (rril/- CO,/I. culture/hr.) by cell
growth (mg dry wE./L, culture x dilution rate in hr.-l).
This gives a dimensionress number carred the Respiratory
rndex (R.r.) (Hine & Lees, L976) representing the m moles

coz produced per milligr.1m cell growth. The varj-ations of
:rl¿:çH'r

R.r" with o, concentratioiir from cultures grown at D = 0.22

with various *"4* concentrations are shown in Fig. 11. At
20e" oz the R.r. decreased with increasing concentratìons of

+
NH4' , however, at 5? and 10s oz the order was reversed with
the curtures fixing N, and in 1 nM *"4*. Another important
point that this Fig. shows was that cultures fixing N, or
growing in low ttHn+ $/ere able to change their R. ï. rapid.ly
with change of o, concentration, whire those growing in high

+NH4' concentrations were not.

VARÏATIONS OF TOÎAL CARBON BALANCE

The total carbon input_to the cultures is assumed to be

balanced by the corresponding total carbon output according
to the forlowing equation; an assumption not precisely (vaIid
unless alr oxidized. mannitol is converted to co, :-)

cmannitol = cresidual mannit,ol. + 
""o, 

+ ccerl

ii

l-)

t?ìt.

!*:'
:,i

¡l

The calculated carbon inputs and outputs
growth condit.ions are plotted in Fig . L2. The

line represents the carbon input at D = 0.22.

Eqn 16

at different

horizontal
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Fig. 11 Variation in the Respiratory Index

with different concentrations of O,

of eontinuous cultures of A. chroococcum

and with different concentrations of
+NH4' at D = O-.22. 

I

Nr-fixing o---+

I mlll *"n*
.L

4 m¡4 NH¿' tr----+
20 nM *"n*

.L
30 ml4 NH¿' 4r-â
Dashed lines represent transitions to

"unstead.y" or t'\nrash-out" states.
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Fie.12 Variation
different

cultures

different

þ = 0.22.

Nr-fixing

I m[î NH4

4 mM t{H4

20 mM NH4

30 mltt NH4

carbon inflow
Dashed lines

"unsteady" or

+concentrations of lIHn' at

:

H

o-_-{

!t

of total carbon balance with

concentrations of O, of continuous

of A. chroococcum and with

+

+

+

+

represent transitions

"wash-out" states.
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Only the carbon output of the Nr-fixing culture aL 202 OZ

comes very close to the carbon input. There was no significant
difference between results from cultures fixing N, and those

growing in low concentrations of IUH*+. The deviation of the

value from I mM WUr+ at 3OE O, was probably because of the

instability of the culture at wash-out point. However, the

carbon outputs from cultures grown in 20 and 30 mM NHn+ and

above 108 O, were significantly lower than the input on the

basis of the balance equatíons given above.

VARIATTON OF NTTROGENASE GOGAT GLNS AND GDH WTTH DTLUTION

RATES

,Figs. L3,L4 and 15 show the variations of these

in cells grown at different dilution rates at 202 OZ

containing zeror.L and 4 mM *"n*

(a) Nr-fixing conditions

In Nr-fixing cultures, as Fig. 13 shows, the nitrogenase

increased by 80% when D was increased from A.22 to 0.35, while
J.the NHn' assimilating enzymes (GOGAT, GLNS and GDH) remained

fairly constant. The GOGAT lever observed is very low compared

with that in 4. vinelqndii (Nagatani et a1., 1971), but about

the same as that in another strain of A. chroococcum (Drozd

et aI. I Lg72't. The amount of GDH which $ras comparable with

enzymes

in media

1l

j

l

l.

that of GOGAT in the A. chroococcum strain studied by
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Drozd et al. (Ig72) was barely detectable in the sÈrain
used in the present work. Magnesium ions stimurated the
activity:oT the deadenyrylated GLNS in much the same hray as

it, did in K.' aerogenes (prival et .a1. , l-973) . Therefore,
the GLNS (tulg++) activity should not be regarded as the absolute
level of the enzlzme, rather the relative level of d.eadenyl-
ylated portion of the GLNS in the organism

(b) I mM NH.+
4

The pattern of the change of these enzymes in cultures
growing in I m¡4 NH4+ ¡ ,âs shown ,in Fig . L4, \^ras not markedly
different from that in Nr-fixing cultures (fig. 13). The

inhibitory effect of the NHn+ on the nitrogenase (Burris , L|TL).

was not seen here and moreover, the enzyme increased by 6 ford
from D = o-22 to 0.35, eventually reaching about the same

Ievel as was found in Nr-fixing cultures.

(c) 4 mM NH.+
4

Fig. 15 illustrates the somewhat different pattern of
changes that occurred in the presence of 4 mM *"n*. The

nitrogenase, GOGAT and GLNS reached peak levels at þ = 0.30,
while ttre GDH' which was fairly active, remained reasonabry
constant throughout the range of dilution rates tested..
From D - 0.30 to 0.35, there \^ias. apparentry a change in the
relative amounts of the adenylylated and deadenylylated GLNS,

as shown by the crossover of the lines.
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Fis. 13 Variation of enzymes activities with

different dilution rates of continuous

cultures of â. chroococcum under Nr-fixinS

condition and at 202 OZ.

Nitrogenase a a

GDH

GOGAT

J-J-

GLNS (Mn' ' )
l--L

GLNS (¡49' ' )

o-o
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Fig. 14 Variation of enzymes activities wi,th

different dilution rates of continuous

cultures of å. chroocoicum at 1 mM NHÁ+
+

and at 2OZ O^.
¿

Nitrogenase 
_

GDH

GOGAT

J-.L

GLNS(Mn") o-o
IJ.

GLNS (Mg' ' )
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Fig. 15 Variation of enzymes activities with

different dilution rates of continuous

cultures of â. chroo'coccum at 4 ÍM NH4+

and at 202 o2.

Nitrogenase

GDH

GOGAT

l-r
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VARIATION OF NITROGENASE GDH VüITH CHANGES

IN THE O^ CONCET{TRATION

(a) Nr-fixinø conditions

under Nr-fixins conditions (rig. 16) the nitrogenase
activity of the organism steadily declined as the o, concent-
ration was increased. The GOGAT levers followed the simirar
pattern. Between 5 and 10s 02, there was a changeover between

the two forms of GLNS. The amount of the deadenylylat,ed form
of the GLNS rose, the amount of the adenylylated. GLNS ferl,
while the total amount_ of GLNS remained reasonably constant.
The GDH level was low throughout.

I(b) I mtrf NH4'

The variation in these same enzymes when the medium is
supplemented with 1 m¡4 lIH4+ is shown in Fig . ]r7. The overall
pattern was quj-te similar to that shown under N^-fixation

¿

conditions.

(c) 4 mM *"n*

' In the presence of 4 + 
enzvmes variamI\,I NH4' , the enzymes variation

however show a rather different pattern (fig. lg). The

nitrogenase fructuated and reached the highest level at 3oz

U^2- The GOGAT stayed fairly constant at the same level as
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it was under Nr-fixing cond.ition with 20 and 30A OZ (c.f .

Fig- 16) - The GDH appeared at a very high level initially,
but decreased to a low leve1 as the o, concentraÈion was

increased.. The total amount of GLNS remained fairly constant,

but the deadenylylated portion fluctuated.

(d) 20 nM *"4*

As Fig. 19 shows the situation when the culture was

grown in 20 mM NH4+ is markedly different. Both the nitro-
genase and GOGAT r¡,rere present in 1ow but significant amounts.

The GDH which was very high initially had rost almost 2/3 of
its activity when the o, was increased from 5 to 2oz. The

level of GLNS dropped by 5oB when the o, concenÈration was

raised from 5% to 2oz, and the relative amount of the deadenyl-
ylated enzyme v/as low throughout.

(e) 30 m¡4 NH -+4

As Fig - 20 shows, under 30 mM DrH4+, the overall enzYme

activities have a pattern that seemèd to be..quite bizarre
The nitrogenase had almost disappeared, the GOGAT had. risen
markedly and the GDH attained levers 1 ord.er higher Èhan

had been noted. at lower concentration of NHn+. 02 toxicity,
(see The Effect of oxygen¡#pretented investigation at higher
Or. tevè1s.

# see page I1
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Fig. 16 variation of enzymes activities with

different concentrations of O, of

continuous cultures of A- chroococcum

under N^-fixing condition and at
¿

þ = o'22 
.r. .

Nitrogenase A-A

GDH

GOGAT

-LJ-GLNS(l¿n") o-
II

GLNS (I"1g--) o-
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fig. L7 Variation of enzymes activities vrith

different concentrations of O, of

continuous cultures of A. chroococcum
+at 1 mM NH.' and at D = 0.22-

r*

Nitrogenase a---f

GDH

GOGAT
rl-

GLNS(IvIn") e-
rl-

GLNS(119") o-
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Fig. 18 Variation of enzymes activities with

different concentrations of O, of

continuous cultures of A. chrooco:ccum

at 4 nM NH4+ and at D = 0-22-

Nitrogenase

GDH

GOGAT

II

cLNS (Mn' ' )
l-r

GLNS (l'1g' ')

o-o
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Fig" 19 Variation of enzymes activitíes with

different concentrations of O, of

continuous cultures of A. chroococcum

at 20 mM NH4

Nitrogenase

GDH ]

GOGAT

Lr
GLNS (Mn' ' ¡

II

GLNS (Mg' ' )

+ and at D = 0.22.

o

A'
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Fig. 20 Variation of enzymes activities with

different concentrations of O, of

continuous cultures of A. chroococcum
+at 30 mM NH4' and at D = 0.22.

Nitrogenase 
_

GDH

GOGAT
' r-l-
GLNS (Mn' ' )

II
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VARIATTON OF NITROGENASE
J-IN THE NTI,' CONCENTRATION

-:
(a) 5t o

¿̂

At 5E 02, as shown in Fig. 2L, the nitrogenase rose to
a peak level at I mI\'1 NH4+ and then dropped very sharply.
No nitrogenase activity was detectable at 30 mM **n*. The

GOGAT dropped from 55 units under Nr-fixing conditions to
half of this value at 20 mM *"n*; and then rose again sharply
to about 70 units at 30 mM *"n*. The synthesis of the GLNS

$¡as apparently constitive throughout the range of wttn+

concentrations used.. However, ât higher I{H4+ concentration
most of the GLNS was in the adenyrylated form. The rise of
GDH was sharp but linear from Nr-fixing condition to a con-
centration of 20 mM *"n* but thereafter the rise seemed

almost unrestrained (the GDH level increased by 2.5 times
between 20 and. 30 mM NH4+).

(b) lo8 oz

Fig. 22 depicts the enzymatic changes accompanying

changes in the *"n* concentrations at loB oz and at D = 0.22.
The nitrogenase dropped rapidly as the NHn+ concentration
increased in the same way as it did at sz 02, but apparentry
there $ras no peak at I mM **n*. The GoGAT also dropped to
a minimum at 20 mM *"n* and rose again
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Ttre synthesis of GLNS reached. a peak .at 4 mM NH4+ and then
gradually decreased as the NIrn+ concentration was increased.
However the enzyme l..ras not significantry repressed by *"n*
even at concentration as high as at 30 mM. rt is obvious

from Fig. 22 that the rise of GDH levels was biphasic. From

concentrations of zero to 20 mM **n*, the rise of GDH was

linear but fairly slow. Above 20 mM **n*, the rate of increase
in GDH was almost exprosive with the levers increasing L2

times between 20 mM and 30 mM *"4*

(c) 2oz 02

-:
At 20u 02, in Fig. 23, the nitrogenase, GOGAT and GLNS

fluctuated. at the lower *"n* concentrations and then clearly
decreased as the NHn+ concentrations increased. The rise of
GDH was also linear, and about the same rate as at 10? C.2.

oz toxicity (see The Effect of oxygen)# prevented investigat,ion
at. higher ltttn+ concentration.

THE RELATTON BETWEEN NITROGENASE T,EVELS AND
J-

NH.. CONCENTRATIONS

UNDER RBSTRICTED O. ST-1PPT.Y

rt will be seen in Figs. 2L and 22 that at 5 and. l0? oz

the nitrogenase levels observed in the bacteria seemed. to
decrease "exponentially" with increase in the concentrations
of t'tttn+ supply. A logarithmic plot of the nitrogenase levels
against the NHn+ concentrations in Fig . 24 shows .that this
"exponential"drop was in fact exponential.
# see page 11
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Fig. 2L Variation of enzymes activities with
+different concentrations of NHn' of

continuous cultures of g. chroococcum

at 5E O^ and at D = 0.22.
¿

Nitrogenase 
_

GDH

GOGAT

-LI
GLNS (Mn' ' )

J.J-
GLNS (Ms' ' )
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Fig. 22 Variation of enzymes activities with

different concentrat,ions of tlHn+ of

continuous cultures of A. chroocoicum

at 108 O^ and at D = 0.22.
¿

Nitrogenase

GDH

GOGAT

-l-r
GLNS (Mn' ' )
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Fig. 23 Variation of enzymes activities with

different concentrations of NII*+ of

continuous cultures of A. chr'oococcum

.at 20å OZ and at D = 0.22.
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Fig" 24 The natural logarithmic plot of nitrogenase

activity of continuous cultures of à- chroti-

cocclrm against different concentrat.ions of
+

NH¿' at 5 and 10ã OZ.
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Fig. 25 Variation of nitrogenase activity with

Respiratory Index of continuous cultures

of A. chroococcum at 52, LOeo, 209t OZ,

at different concentrations of Ntln+ and

atD=0.22. .
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DISCUSSTON

The growth of A. chroococcum was found to be excelrent : '

in continuous cultures stirred at rz50 r.p.m.. The rate of
solution of o, from the air into a bacteriar culture of this
200 mr volume was found. to be considerably less than the ' 

,-,,,,,

ttti'
rate of solution into water and. is governed by complex factors 

i,,,,,|'''.'.not fully understood (Hine & Lees, 1976). Although the o, ¡.':',',';:

levels measured in art actively growing cultures were zero 
;

i

or very close to-zero Ëhis does- not, necessarily mean that the ,

lcu1tureswerestarvedfromo,(c.f.Hine&Lees,Lg76).From
the co.' outputs, the biomass values and. the high specific 

i

¿-
growth rates of the curtures, it is clear that the bacteria 

i

h7erenot'sufferingfrommarkedo,-1imitationwhengroÌ^¡n.urider
'l

the gas phase of air.

Actually, under ur-filation cond.itions and at zoz oz

(air) the cultures râ¡ere possibly under a sright or-rimitation
because of the stable biomass with increasing dilution rates
(Fig. 6) and the slight increase of biomass with increasing
oZ (rig. z) (see The Basic Theory of Continuous Culture#;
Tempest, L970¡ and Hine & Lees , ]¿976). Moreover, the rise
of the biomass with increasing concentrations of NH,* (Fig. 7)

4

indicated that the Nr-fixing cultures \^/ere under uHn+-limit-
ation as welr. Experimentar resurts supporting this argument
# see page 40.
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It7 
:

are: (í) the nitrogenase was not totally repressed even in
cultures grown in 20 mM NH,+ (Figs .. 22 6, 23), and (ii) t.he4

nitrogenase levels increased with increasing dilution rates
in Nr-fixing cultures and in cultures grown in low concent-

:, ration of wttn+ in the media, while the GDH, GOGAT and GLNS -,

remained relatj-vely constant except at the washout points
(F5.gs. 13 , L4 and 15). presumably, under Nr-fixing conditions

,,r the increase of the grovrth rates requires a corresponding ,,j,,1

-. 
"..1increase of available nitrogen and. this can be met only by

i

':, increasing the nitrogenase content of the cells. rt should. it.'ì

be noted' that at no time were the cultures carbon-limited;
as Fig. 9 shows there were always some mannitol residual in .

I every culturè (c.f. Hine & Lees, Lg76). 
,

J

i
l

l)
Dalton & postgate (1969b) observed an ambient O^ con-

¿
;

Ì centration of about zo pM in a Nr-fixing â. chro.ococcum .

t=-.--..-
' culture- However, this 1evel of ambient o, was not detected :

in any of the actively growing curtures reported here
- i.

'l Indeed, whenever the o.,-meter registered a 1eve1 of more than i 
'z

..:.' 10 uM o^ in the culture, washout of the cells ensued. The ,,,,,
, 4 EllJUEtJ. Il

absence of the appreciable amounts of dissolved O, in the
N.-fixing and other *"n* grornrn cultures could be explained¿

. by the findings of Hine & Lees (1976). These findings also ,.,,,'' , i ,,:i explained the apparent discrepancies between the results
obtained' in this laboratory and those obtained at university
of sussex (c-f - Dalton & postgate, lg6gb). The o, in-.
passage from the gas phase to the ce1ls must traverse the

,'. gas-liquid and liquid-cell interfaces, both of which can i,-,
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offer great resistance to any gas transfer. rf the riquid-
cell interface is offering resistancer âs it seems to be in
mild stirring of the liguid phase, the dissolved O, would
have to build up an appreciable concentration gradient before
reaching the cells; this would conseguently be measured by ,,i,r;,.,,,:,

the o^-electrode as ambient dissolved or. rt $ras noticed¿

during the present investigation that if the vigorous stirring
of an actively growing culture hras momentarily stopped and ,,,,,,.:,.,,,.

subsequently resumedr the o, revel in the culture wourd :l"t;'''
i 1 ' ':'t, .:: .''unfailingly 

shoot up, then gradually subside.. (This fact , ',..,,,'i-...":

although repeatedly observed is not reported, in the Results
section in this thesis_. ) presumablyr this phenomenon is due ;

ìto the d'elay between the time of dissorved o- brrir¿:r.ved O, build up and 
i

lthe time of o, penetration of the riquid-celr interface. on i

the other hand, if both interfaces are disturbedr âs it. seems

tobeinvortexstirringoft'he1iquidphase,thedissolved

o, wourd be in direct contact with the cerls. provided the
celIs have a high O, consumption rate r âs Azotobacter d.oes, ,. : :: ,

the dissolved o, at vortex stirring would, be used up and the it",,''1-',
:_-..:.......: : :or-electrode v¡ould measure ãero or. rndeed, when the o, 1,,'':.',1,.,'...

consumption rate of the cultures was red.uced (cultures grown
in high concentrations of +NH¿') or pusheC to the limit
(Nr-fixing cultures grown at SOA OZ) a rise of Or level in 

,..1....,,,,.,1
l:r' :'- : : i: -the culture was observed- However, this rise of o, was

followed by rvashing out of the curture. ïn recent private
'..'conversations, postg;ate and. Lees agreed that the growth

conditions of cells in "ordinarily stirred.,, curtures and in
Ì.,: :. rii:.j::':;
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"vortex-stirred" cultures are probably so d.ifferent that
d.irect biochemical comparisons between cultures grown

under the two conditions of stirring may be misleading.

ïn conÈrast to the previous observation (see The

Effect of oxygerr)# ltH¿+ rendered the è. chroococcum more

sensitive to dissolved o, than it was under Nr-fíxing 
,

conditions. rt can be seen in Tabre I that a Nr-fixing
culture at D = 0.22 courd wj-thstand up to 50? 02, while a

curture growing in 30 mM *"n* at the same d.ilution could
not even survive at ZO Z OZ. Even more strikingly, a

culture growing in 50 TM *"** was washed out at o, concent-
ration as low as 5Ê. The inability of NHn+-grown cultures
to grow at higher concentrations of o, was at first difficurt
to accept since it has been generally agreed that Nr-
fixing Azotobacter culture¡; are more O, sensitive than the

+NH4' aSsimilating ones. Furthermore, the extremely OZ

sensitive nature of the enzyme nitrogenase is well established.

rnoniae ' i'tì'.:
i ;.1 1.

M5a1, Hill , Lg76) can fix u, only when g:rorâ7n in anaerobic ,,.,.,',..,

or microaerophilj-c conditions. Azotobacter which is essentially
strictly aerobic, has evolved complex protective d.evices
such as respiratory protection and conformational protection ,,,. ,

to keep the nitrogenase functional. However, a crose rook at
the O, consumption rates, measured in terms of CO, outputs
(rig. 11) reveals that the cultures grown in zo and 30 mM

l-*"4' $tere unable to produce as much co, as the Nr-fixing
# see page I1.
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curtures or those fed with 1 and 4 mM *"r*, despite the fact
that the biomass of the cultor"= at the higher *"n* concent-
rations had armost twice the biomass of the curtures at the
lower lIH4+ concentration. Their Respiratory tndex varues
(rig. 11) clearly show the decreasing order of the ability
of the cultures to produce co, with increasing concentrations
of xHn+ in the media. The only reverse in the order is
observed with the cultures fixing N, and those fed with
1 mM NHn+ at 5a and 10å oz. Hine & Lees (i,976) observed an
apparent leverling off of the Respiratory Ìndex at about o.l1
when the gas phase above the culture contained about 20?

C 2" However, Fig. 11 shows that there was st.irr a slight
fall-off of the Respiratory ïnd.ex values between 2oz oz and
5z C 2- The respiratory index values of cultures grorâ/n in
20 mM and 30 mM *nn* were virtuarly stabre throughout the
range of o, concentrations used. since under these conditions
the levels of nitrogenase in these curtures v¡ere very row,
their Respiratory rndex values wour-d probably represent the
ml-nlmum co, produced in cellurar growth and maintenance
alone- Figs.16 and 17 show trrat the nitrogenase activities
at 5? and' r0å o, were high and that there was no sign of any
o, Poisoning at a1l. Therefore the difference of the Respir-
atory rndex values between the N -fi.s¿inn:nA.FÌra ?rì *-- +the Nr-fixing and the 30 mM *"4*_
gror4rn cultures at 5E o, probabry represents the amount of
respiration necessary for the production of energy and
materials for Nr-f.ixation. Any Bespiratory Index value:,,
Iarger than that at. 5,2 OZ concentrations an¿ under
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N^-fixation conditions would be the extra respiration probabty¿

due to respiratory protection. Further increase of. O, con-
centrations in Nr-fixing cultures sees an increase of respir-
atory index values but a rapid decline of nitrogenase to a

.. lower lever (rig- 16). similar effects of o, are also seen ,.,1:,,

in cultures growing in I mM *"n* (rig . L7). Apparently, the
respiratory protection is not effective at al1 to protect
the nitrogenase against o., inhibition. These resulÈs never- ,, r.,¿ 

i.:.:-:.:.r theless raise a question whether the respiratory protection '

.f ís particularly for the nitrogenase or for the cells as a i,i,,.'

llrhole" So far, no information has been obtained to pin-point
the actual function of the respiratory protection. Recently t ,

, fridovich and his co-researcher (feltogg c Fridovich, Lg75) 
I

i

' =uggested that the powerfur oxidant, singleE oz (o2*) produced 
l

by: :

,2oZ * 02 oH-+oH.+O,*
2

would be the probable cause for o, toxicity. And, it has

been established that the superoxide radical or-, which takes
part in making singlet or, is produced by many spontaneous and

biological reactions (Fridovich, Lgl4). rn view of this, it
is not unreasonable to assume that the respiratory protection
is a general protective mechanism against ,'oz poisoning',
and the nitrogenase' happens to be a highry ,,or-sensitive,,

enzyme. The work. presented in this thesis however was not
designed to prove or disprove this point

L. ::.



Drozd et al.t (1972,) found the GDH and. GOGAT contents
rrrere almost the same in A. chroococcum growing under Nr-
fíxing condition in continuous cultures. They also observed
no substantial d.ifference in the ratio .of these enzymes even
when the cultures vrere grov¡n at the same dilution rate in
the presence of fi-xed. N such as NHr+ and Nor-. However, the
results observed in this present thesi_s are quite different.
under N^-fixation cond.itions (Fig. 13), the cocAT level was¿

high and comparable to that observed by Drozd et al. , (rg72)
but in our cultures the GDH was barely detectable. The GLNS

lvas present at high leveI and was mainry in the deadenyrylated
form- rn rine with the findings of Meers et ar. (Lg7o) in
K" (Aerobacter) aerogenes the GOGAT/GLNS couple was apparently
operative at low t{Hn+ while GDH was not.

The effects of O, levels on these enzl.mes was striking.
under Nr-fixatíon conditions and at sz and. 10å oz there was
a change in GLNS from the predominantly adenylyrated form
to the deadenylylated form (f,ig. 16). At higher O, concent_

'rationsr the deadenylylated. ior* prevaired, yet, there was
no repression of the totar biosynthesis of GLNS by the or.
However, the GoGAT which is not known for its oz sensitivity
was seen to decrease wj-th increasing o2 levels. This finding
is remarkable in view of the work of ÞIeers et a1., (19 70) ,
which suggested that the GLNS should work best when coupred
with GOGAT- Therefore, a steady revel of GLNS shourd require
a steady lever of GOGAT in order to maintain a constant

' i r I t:\: ; :r!,--\ :. 4. :. t-; i.i :a\ : t : :.: ta:3 : :- 1 f; :,,,.,.-..i.. | :' i . ...j.

L22
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supply of L-glutamate while the GDH activity is denied to ',,

the organisms. This atypical ret.tion of the GOGAT/GLNS

couple was also observed with increasing 02 concentration in
1 m¡4 WHn+-9rown cultures (rig . L7). Figs. 16 and L7 also
show a reverse relation between nitrogenase and the dead.enyl-
ylated GLNS with increasing 02. rt appears that if the

:

deadenylylated GLNS can derepress nitrogenase as it does in
5- aerogenes .(streicher et âr., Lg74) , its effect in Azoto-
bacter is overstradowed by the overarl effect of o^ concent-
ration 

¿

The response of these eñzymes (eOg, GOGAT and GLNS)

toward o, is markedly affected by the amount of wttn+ present.
The change of o. concentrations from 5? to 10Íà oz repressed¿

the GDH, cocAT and GLNS in ceIls growing in 20 mM *"n*
(nig. 19). The same change of o, applied to cultures fed
with 30 +

mM NH4' resurted .in derepression of the GDH and GOGAT

(Fig. 20) - Apparently, therefore, the effect of NHn+ is
dominant over the effect of o, and thus the effect of o^ and¿ ---- -2

+*nn* and the revel of d.eadeáylyrated. GLNS on the enzlrmatic
pattern of Azotobacter are in the order: NII-* ro )r:ra.arlanrr.r-

. Yrated' GLNS 
' "':4 ' o2'deadenYl-

- The effect of Nltn+ on the nitrogenase, GOGAT, GLNS and
GDH in Azotobacter is shown in Figs. zL-23. under Nr-fixing
conditiorr" or in the presence of r mM *"n* the nitron"rr.="
provided trre cells with the essential *"n* that was incorp_
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oratêd by the cocAT/GKNs couple. Irlhen the NHn+ was raised
to 4 mIvI, the activity of the nitrogenase and the GOGAT/GLNS

couple r¡¡as heavily impaired. whaÈ the uHn+ apparently did
was adenylylate the GLNS already present, not repress its
biosynthesis. On the other hand, the rise of GDH

proportional to the increase of NHn+, ind,icating

râ¡as directly
the gradual

take-over of *nn* assimiration by the GDH system. Further
increase of nun+ saw an exponential decrease of the nitrogenase,
(rigs. 2L,22 and, 24). From 20 to 30 mM t"n*, the GOGAT and

GDH but not GLNS increased. dramatically. A similar finding
was arso observed in E. colj- growing at NHn+-limitation with
a high dilution rate at which neverthelesq a high concentration
of extracellular *tn* was present (Senior, 1925).

AÈ 20-30 mM *"n* (Figs . 2I and. 22) , the rise j-n GOGAT

content is possibly unimportant in terms of ttttn+ assimilation,
because the L-glutamate that the GOGAT makes may well be

swamped by the large amount of L-grutamate produced by the
GDH present. Actually, the combined effect of both GDH and

GOGAT may well be to promotá trre reverse reaction catalyzed
by the GDH i.e. the formation of a-ketoglutarate and NH*+

from L-grutamate. rn view of this, it is d.ifficurt to assess
the biosynthetic role of either enzyme when the NHn+ j-s

present in high concentration (20 30 mlf). Ind.eed, the GDH

it g. coli (Senior, I}TS) can play both biosynthetic and

degradative roles depending on the situation. Figs. 2L and 22

show that the GDH increase was biphasic with a dividing mark



at 20 rr,la wHn+. ït, looks as though the synthesis of GDH at
low concentrations of uHn+ was primarily for biosynthetic
Purposes, because the ni-trogenase and the GOGAT/GLNS couple
hrere lowering their levers and the GDH rose rinearly with
increasing lvHn+ concentration. The rapid rise of the GDH

and GOGAT in the presence of more than 20 mM NHn+ was

presumably of degradative nature.

rn E" coli (senj-or, Lg75, Fig. 1) at. NHr+-limitation
and growing at high dilut.i-on rates, the extracerlular lIH4+

rose rapidly and at the same rate with the rise of GoGAT.

This suggested that the combined action or. GDFI and. GOGAT

.somehow reduced the uHn+ uptãke. by the cells" The cerrs of
A. chr-oocogcum growing at high concentration of uHn+ (>20 mM)

would be suffering a large infrux of NHnl which conseguently
would lower the respiratory activity of the celrs (rig. rl)
and accentuate the inhibitory effect of or. To counteract
the influx of ltHn+, the cells would. require an NHn+ pump, j,, 

,,,

pumping the intracellutar I + s r:orr'l¡1 
"^ 

:r-triarza.{ i''',¡'ttl'tn4' ouË. This could be achieved j:;:'::r,,:-i

by producing large amount of eou and GoGAT. The L-glutamate it¡ìj.r,',t.

produced by the GOGAT would upset the reaction equilibrium
of GDH so that the net effect would be the breakdown of
L-glutamate and producing o,-ketoglutarate and NH*+. Therefore , ,,,,,,,,;.,.¡..j¡,:;¡

the'combined. action of GDH and GOGAT at high concentration of
+*"4' wourd probabry be a protective mechanism against the

buirdup of excessive intracerlular *"n*. The inability of
the curture grown at 30 mM Nli4+ and aL loz oz to survive
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higher. concentrations of o, is an indication that the celrs
had already stretched to. the highest rate of cDH biosynthesis
(Fig- 20r. The death of the culture fed with 50 mM NH.r at

4
5t 02 may well be explained by this hypothesis.

The Tggulation of GocAT, GLNS and GDH in A. chroocoêcum

is quite dif ferent from Èhat observed in E-. *li 
"""t"r,L975') and in K. (Aerobacter) aerogenes (Meers .et .al. , L970b).

+At NH4'-limitation, the K.'aerogenes and A. chroococcum use
the GOGAT/GLNS couple while the g. coli maintains its GLNS

in the most active state. As the surrounding ltHn+ becomes

more read.ily available, the GDHs of A. chroococcum and

E . coli rise accordingly. The GDH "t u-aar**"= , however

remains low until the *nn* is plentif,r;. t,ut* -/ is
supplied in larger announts the GoGATs of A. chroococcum and ',

E. coli suddenry shoot up to a high value, but not the GOGAT
lof K. aerogenes. However, under this condition, both GLNSs

of E. cori and K. aer'ogenes are totally repressed.. The
i,j,,.,, ,,:.,.,,r,biosynthesis of GLNS itr â. chroococcum is not significantly i:',"".,i',,','.1'"

:: . . -

rePressed, instead, the enzyme already present, is inactivated. 1r',.:,,.¡,',',',",,,,.
by adenylylation

The work in this thesis does not support nor deny the ì..,.:,,,:
i..,,,.,,,1

findings of Magasanik and his co-researchers (Streicher et ê1.,
L974) it 5. aerogenês. rn this strain of A. chroococcum the
GLNS behaved as if a const.itutive enzyme, and there was always
a smalr amount of deadenyrylated enzyme present even in the :.'
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most repressed.state. rt is quite possible that onry a very
small amount of deadenylyrated GLNS is enough to initiate the
repression or derepression of the synthesis of nitrogenase,
GOGAT or GDH. Neverthelessr the o, and. Nttn+ can take part
directly t ot indirectry in the regulation of these enzymes.
Moreover, íf the deadenylylated GLNS had any control of the
regulation of these enzymes, its effect
than that of O, and nnn+ in this strain

Ls

of

less significant
A. chroococcum.

The patÈerns of enzyme variation in A."chroococ.cum, in
response to variations in ttttn+ concentration, dilution rate,
and o-, tension, cannot be directly compared with previous¿-;
results obtained in this field. Drozd êt aI" (Lg72) watched.

the decrease in nitrogenase in A. chroococ:cum curtures after:----
the addition of ammonium succinate, but their experiments
Iasted for four hours. The results $/ere unequivocal and showed

an immediate effect of externarly added *"n* on the nitrogenase
levers in the bacteria. The present work is based, not on
immediate effects, but on the long-term overalr effect of (say)

+NH¿' in stabilizing the levãl of (say¡ nitrogenase within a

new steady-state population of cells that establishes itself
under the new environmentar cond.itions. This new steady-state
population may represent a new selection of mutants (Gordon e

Bri1l, Lg72). This point has not been investigated because
it is not immediately germane to the experimental resurts.

::.:.:....,
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An example of the new type of finding embod.ied in the
present work is illustrated in rig. 24 which shows that the
steady-state lever of NH,o in a sulture establishes a levei4 

_-_ _ esv4Åe¡¡sÈ ç

of nitrogenase in the bacteria that is logarithmically related
to the *"n* concentr.ation. MathemaÈicarrlz this means that

- d(nitiogenase) = K(nitrogenase)
d (NH4+)

i-e. the nitrogenase concentration, K, is directly related to
the rate of change of nitrogenase concentration and inversely
to the rate of change of **n* concentration. rhe biochemical
imprications of this fact are however beyond. the scope of this

' work- Although it shourd be pointed, out that if the interact-
ion of small amount of o, leaking into the cell with nitrogen-¿

ase in the cell produces the or- that destroys the nitrogenase
the expranations of many results would be very much simprified.

The falI in Respiratory rndex with increasing ult*+ con-
cenÈrations is to be expected since, if the organism is not
involved in producing uiologically negotiable energy to drive
the N-,-fixation reactions, the ress energy it wirl need to¿

produce a given weight of cells and so the less co^ it. wirl
¿

evolve in producing the cells. $ihat is surprising however
(Fig " 25) is the large increase in nitrogenase when the cells
are. grown under low or zero *nn* concentrations with low con-
centrations of o, in the gas phase. At any given R.r. varue
the cells are gror^ring with the same ,,efficiency,, in that, they
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are burning the same amount of mannitol to co, to achieve the
same amount of cell growth, yet at an R.r. of 0..1 the nitrggen-
ase content is rerated inversely to the o, concentration in the
gas supply. The cerls clearly do not need more nitrogenase
to grow at the lower o, concentrations nor do they use more

.because if they did the extra energy supply would raise the
R"r" above 0.1. The only explanation appears to be that at the
hÍ9her o, concentrations, the nitrogenase is ,rdeactivated,,

independently of any "respiratory protection,, or any other sort
of protection- rt appears from other work going on in this
laboratory (Buchanan & Lees, in preparation) that this ,,deact-

ivation" is probably due to the or- anion. (or singret oxygen
oz*) because at highe, o2 concentrations , A. chroococcum
manufactures more superoxide dismutase i.n an apparent effort
to rid itself of the unwanted Or- or O2*.

1 ...: .
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